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LONDON, DECEMBER 11, 1874.

Spiritual
P A B T

:

I. — D Y N A M I C S .

BIOLOGY. — O RIG IN OF M EN TAL D ISEASE, M ORAL
O BLIQ U ITY, &c.
M bs . T a p p a n ’s O b a t io n a t C a v e n d is h R oom s,
S u n d a y E v e n i n g , D e c . 0 t h , 18 7 4 .
I n v o c a t io n .

Our Father and our Mother God I Infinite parent I whose divine
ahd perfect soul filleth the universe I Thou whose life and ligrht
remain unchanging in the midst of change! w ho art the only
abiding, and perfect ligh t! 0 God, we turn to Thee in praise and
thanksgiving, blessing Thee for every blessing, giving to Thee the
offerings of our souls, even as the earth and the air and the starry
firmament yield their glories in praise of Thee, or as the flowers of
spring-time exhale their fragrance responsive to the breath of life,
or as the bird that warbles, not knowing of Thee, but conscious of
life itsel£ 0 Thou, that hast seen the soul of man from the
beginning, and knowest whereof it ia composed, and how it is
allied to Thee; Thou that hast endowed each form of matter with
life, with motion, with power, we praise Thee. The good and the
ill, the light and the darkness, the changes of the seasons, and all
things work together ,for good to those that strive to understand
Thee and thy laws. 0 Father! we turn to Thee, uplifting the soul
from time and sense, absorbing and elevating the thought, until all
of goodness and truth and purity shall abide with and take up its
habitation in the heart of man, for the soul is life, the spirit is fire
and fervour and divinest love, and shall consume all unworthiness
and dross,'devoting itself to the resurrection and the renovation of
man from the material senses. 0 Spirit! abide with u s ; be thy
presence here like a palpable and ever-present atmosphere, the soul
of our life, the inspiration o f our thought, the quickener of our
understanding, until we know all that is hidden in the soul of man.
Amen.
Q uestions

and

A nswbbs.

The Chairman, before reading the questions which had been
handed in, referred to a question submitted on the previous Sunday
evening, with regard to the subject of light and colours, and stated
that'if any of the audience would call at his place of business, he
would demonstrate what he and Mrs. Tappan and her guides had
asserted, namely, that blue is the complementary o f yellow.,
Q. 1. The hour of sunrise has a peculiar' effect upon some
invalids, and doctors consider it a critical hour. Does it arise from
the changing of the magnetic poles at the return of day P— A. The
hours of sunrise and of sunset have peculiar magnetic or electric
effect upon' invalids; and it is generally known that persons in a
very low state o f vitality'either pass away from earth— or are more
likely to—at sunrise or sunset. I f the persons are magnetic in their
temperament they pass away at sunset; if they are electric in
temperament they pass away at sunrise, owing to the change in the
vital currents.
Q. 2 . Is volition precedent to thought or consequent upon it ?—
A . I f the inquirer'had followed the lectures, he or she would know
that volition is primal, and must precede thought. It is an impulse^which produces that vibration in the brain or in the forces
o f the brain called thought.
•
Q 3. Has the Bituationof the magnetic poles and the peculiarity
o f tiie magnetism of individuals toothing to do witii.their dis
tinguishing gait or motions P— A . M p ^ 'W re d ly . Special traits'
o f character in persons can be deteriiaihed By their Walk, gesture,
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and general movement, as well as they can be determined (accord
ing to phrenology) by the conformation of the brain, and perhaps
a little better; since the immediate impulse of the mind then
present controls the rapidity and general movements of the person
in walking or in whatever he performs. Of course this is all
accomplished by the relation of the poles of the body to the cen
tral organic, magnetic, or electric structure.
Q. 4. Do the planets exercise any appreciable influence on human
beings at any stage of their existence P— A. It certainly would
belong to another phase of the subject, since our treatise has not as
yet reached that department o f the planetary influence. H ow ever,!
the planets do exercise a control, which probably w ill be explained/
in some future lecture.
Q. 5. H ow does the cultivation of volition in this life benefit
jrogress
to the exercise of volition on an instrument that is so difficult ol
control as the human organism, the spirit' must thereby acquire a
greater amount o f volition on entering the spiiit^laaid j ■Heiice all
those persons who master the physical body by effort of “Volition
become the more readily advanced in the exercise of volition in
spiritual directions. •
Q. 0. It was said on last Sunday evening that “ there is nothim^to
lead one to suppose that disease has a positive aggressive distinguish
ing feature o f e x iste n ce a n d again that “ every substance .that ,ht(s
organised form and shape is struggling against, this aggressiveness,
of matter.” H ow are these to be reconciled P— A . It is the spirit
that is struggling against the aggressiveness of matter through the
organisation; but disease is not in itself aggressive, because it has
no specific organisation or volition, and is a negative condition of
matter when not acted upon by spirit. It will be remembered that
it was stated that matter unimbued by spirit is in itself disease;
since, if a person carry about him a limb that is paralysed or a
limb that is filled with corruption, which the spirit cannot act
upon through the nerves and tne usual methods of circulation, it
is so much gross matter' and decomposing substance, and when
acted upon by spirit it is vivified and filled with life. The conse
quence is that matter in itself is disease because it changes its form
and decomposes; while spirit, acting upon matter, prevents this
decomposition. As soon as the spirit withdraws from any portion
or the entire body, then decomposition takes place— it is disease.
Q. 7. When the guide says, “ I consider, therefore, that disease
is that condition of growth in nature which intervenes before
perfection is obtained,” are w e to infer that disease is an absolute
necessity for man at one time or other P— A It is an absolute
necessity for the condition of the earth at one time or another, just
as the oarboniferous epoch, unsuited to man, was a'con&tiox
necessary to the growth of the earth or any of the geological
periods previous to the habitation of man upon the earth. Disease
may not, when man has sufficient knowledge, be'a necessary condi
tion o f human life ; it will not be so when mind,has conquered not
only the form which it possesses, but all other portions of the
earth’s surface, making the substances of the earth amenable to*the|
health and welfare of man.
Q. 8 . The guide says, “ Superabundance of heat produces fever,
and a superabundance o f cold its opposite.” H ow .w ill .he recon®
rile th6 se with the. fact that'Turkisn, vapour and' hot ba th sj% H j|
increase the heat Already existing ih the ,body, lessen or de’s tro;!
fever P— A . Simply, from the principle ihat whenever the^wtitfpn
vapour, is applied it not only increases the heat of the;boay|ouii
'.‘opens the pores and secretions or excretions of nature, and ^ow s|
the heat to escape. If tiie heat were simply increased and the man
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•encased in ‘qomethihg to prevent pfir^iiAfcoW/ there w oull certainly:
beno removal o f. the fever.-’ v
•Q .' 9«; ^Till the;guide please define that state which is'opposite
t6*feVer, since all primary, diseases, so calledL are febrile in theif
character, as is revealed by the microscope/ ana this fermentation by
the rapid multiplication: of the yeast ainmalfctilfs in tfie blooa living

■ at the- expense' of ■the life-pabulum or force in tis Engenders theincrease of heat,’ observed in fevers f —A.,; I deny the premise that
all.diseases are febrile i i their nature. A ll diseases may'take on
in their secondary stage a,febrile form j .but xttany diseases afid mftKy
constitutions possess diseases not febrile/ th at Are not the: festtft -of;
too great i n ar&ount of heat or thetoo.rapid m ultiplfcationof the
{ animalculse' p r o d u i^ .life. but the result of^fconatant depletion
\ of
8 1 foftSS o f i#vtraavdises&- 'of
Jthat
ftf f e w f t f e
<&a febrile
.form .Si u ftff ^SmSk^§Me/ Mi }ti,tik i p‘Tm(il.Btag& they ate
{the re a d iM
o f fever;
I Q.
<& ia,::.edH ( 9a-;OTO'rc-M our willy however weU
pirectedy ol)ilit6 raKrtot^:thl& iiggressive parasite from our organi except by reiectog. # ,fo o d anythin# Which is partially decomNo effort of tiie will,
however ^ a t . ^ ; a c i :’6^ f p i | m : ifljC<^SSf|on ■jftffi the oTrganic
iiray oV fef^peilfis to a certain
extent, but the well-directed will not only overcomes pain after
it is oncb Mgeifdefed to disease, but prevents the absorption or
; partaking of any food that possesses the secondary stage of decom•position, the first stage being; not always injurious to the; human
system.
■
: ’ Q. 11. W itt the guide please say if he knows absolutely whether
Iinan was ever in/an, absolutely pure state on earth, i.e., free from
jail disease; and if so, whether other minds previously existing
|overcame or allured' him to partake o f these things which were
contrary jtojriq highest aspirations and interests; or was hp drived
to them'by necessity?— A. I have no knowledge of a stage or epoch
o f existence earthly where man was ever free from disease; on the
« » TJljelidftie iJta^he is gradually acquiring the conquest over
it/M tt‘tnai i i ptb^bfiion id the.nilinbbr of inhabitants now exist-in| u p o i!M e.em h, theW is a ^ j t ^ 'degi'efe o f hciaith, of victory
.o^ 'a n t^ b iiistte el&inentS, bf conquests of WSter, fife, and air an-;
ta^otaisticto rtliti than at any other period of the earth’s history,
ana'thaft Aiah MS not been tempted by in y other being fhaii hjs
own spirit, which, in endeavouring to compass all things, causes
hinftti,dolthatWnidh is injurioiw to the physical structure, spirit
not jfo^essing the elements of fatigue or decay.
A ddbess .
*-X shall n ow ^ issto that branch o f tie subject of list Sunday
evening which is connected more intimately with mental suffering
and disease, 1 including .general or partial insanity, kleptomania.
Homicide, h^'ochohdriaj various degrees o f melancholy, and all
th&e 1 subtle and insidious maladies that, inore than achiftl physical
up’on fiisffikihd. You Will ‘ r^tneiiibei1 that 1 stated last
J-T.'-*- iWS. diseaaaiifinB’flndfere’il ai thfi rnnjjf.aanait.ivR
^ nhumdn'oii
u m n ar^niFmT.'tinBpninr wnerff t.he tirst atomic aotion
gffi “ p a ‘nmifirip.ted :mtn tfag W i t . Anti that therefore the
f L - efflation
-■ , or mental- suffering, ox anger,
- - or of fear, or oi
joy, affettts' the1 physical health, since those particles which are
(nearest to the spirit are swayed by every vibration of mind.
W lieneva; the hnrilan organism has once suffered intensely in one
difdcfftm, there is always a tendency to suffer in that same direc•I tion|fls you fire aWare. The weakened limb is more easily broken
|Ja;sec6 nd tim e; any1 vital function deranged becomes at last the
!|se^ ;6 f .a vchf 6 nic condition. Any mental suffering once endured
is li&ble to Be repeated, and if by rough contact with human life,
.or By Midden jo y or sorrow, any portion o f the mental structure
that is (Soliilpctea With the spirit suffers, that vibration of suffering
afte^v^S^"initV'Ba repeated without adequate cause. There is in
connectijiil witfi'all these queStidns a subtle and primary law, which
I iM f t « d tto'&ffiewHatiti;tnel case o f intemperance, but which is even
nioi^stt^tl^ in tbfese reniote diseases connected with what are termed
) f njelitaljtialadieS. A ll disease is a mental malady, since it is a lack of
|jl prdpBrcontrolof thethind over the body; but apain in the finger or
f| seated ;c’qn'siimgtj.Oti is far less difficult to understand than that
HstiBtfe rii6rital ihiidady that preys upon the mind for years, and
tfaffi^pradtesaci^phyiStoldM Case. It is supposed by physicians
t h i f i i i f i ^ ^ a id aU t t o e forM ' mMtal suffering, are frequently
produced l^ b tfd U y 'd iste . I take iSstte on this point. I believe
in that intermediate' state where the
spffit' ^ V iition the body, bud that BOEie derangement of the ih&n:td f
lAirS’ met t&Mi plafcfe; and when we consldef
and th l jpnde o f it is a disease that fe ill th'S
b'oaSt of the wonnds rfeiieiVed in battlfe, tod
^ t '3 f 'i s !^c6iiM6in thing for tferioiis to nurse their •flrt.’ofigs and
iii Wilbr' i* keeji them" before thefr friehds, we pei^ H a ’h ^ .in b ftid iSiajf befcdine the Spirit oh the question o f suftliat while theft dnd iiiiirder are things 'which
o ll'-^ d ^ d v v ^ ’ to' c ^
dnd sonow, mfliidies of

the e^e^ pf meri for thSr sympathy, tad w ieit thwsyniJfMijy is '
not given* theik the sufferiti^Hiind turns upon itAelff^afid itS-feMady
destroys ^ m e itd power 6 f reaction.- :im ^ texirfoi( .:ii( odfe'^iled-'
tidn is a sin against the mental ^tructmf6f a n d a M te
a iterow i$‘\ intqise,;so
| ® S it,jtistm proportion as it fiftie s
M ;th 9 individual -e^iould thSf>
-.
f t 1 Therl theie is certainl^^ gjfttft laqfe
1
lorrow 1 ;in- the/^orld-r-namely/f
1" ’ 1-1
exercised,^ oh the one harid*
tna 6 ong|pg
cra^tulM ine -othet .to. resfefrrtEe^tffl
resufi
the#i'orig‘.orthefn]py,'gfaduaUythemeirotlp(mfe 1
to^je ( but when, thia sui^i'bk' has 'O r i^ fe k e n ,^
slightest Wgifining^it'^radtiaUy
larger until .at last, therev ia no o tfi® | p
than this-one great wrong. Just aS'tJid e t i i s :a ff%
cataract that conceals :th® vi^on/-S& ls^l p fa it a d l:
the sorrow that, edipses all the l^ M 0 0 a ^
great ihat it
much to remove
is persistent and continued, and the reault'of confmued encroachmeilts 'of one mind tlpofi tato&Bij mUst Be'ffcisrefeditcfita’teiise.
That cause must be revealed, and the object of it must be treated „
as a patient is tfeated;fof:any subtle and corrojtyjg disease. So with||
insanity; whichjis alWay^ brought about byjtSes too great tensionil
of the psycho-nervous system in any one direction. Sometimes!
the insanity is only partial; and I may be: considered'aS exceedingly
severe if I state that Lrepard th^ whole wm-Tdnan In^nt.in aaylnm.
and all persons nartiallv insane, since nfl ’ M g d is'com pletely
balanced, and ‘Since fpB^e is not one individuals that, Upon soifle
particular subject is not over sensitive. If-that is not insanity,
then there is no reason for lunatic asylums. The point of entire
insanity is where the yp^rtjon ce5)ses:fp'.($ct,.hand the brain and
mental structure are subject to the variations oi mind with which
the afflicted person comes in contact. Then is absolute, and the
spirit withdraws -its' conW l, 4xde^ting •raie vM lrspark which is
kept Up J 6rhaps ,fbi,-y6 ftrs.' Tfisariify is' teaa^; 'tBSn,-theTHQcWI■
balance in the will-power, that ibfclanCd.MUg in perfect tune aBd
control, and an entire and absolute check uppn to), g f^ t inj^aeity of
thought in any 6 ne direction. The mur^rqr wpp skys His kina is I
therefore insane, either from'birth of as the result of passion, a n d l
he is indeed a madman who denies to the homicide the same excuse I
that he gives to the monomaniac! or hypo'Shbndriady <or onfe Who 'ii I
melancholy. These all originate in tne' .saineii'fofm ofinvqrSei*
mental vibrations, and that Which is good wheniegitiniately-con*
trolled by the will-power, becomes, when:not fconti'ollecU, the irahe
of each individual mind. W hile I speak , each one ofiyonm ay
refer inwardly'to your own mental structure, and^see thatthere'ii
some portion Of the brain or some part of the. indiVddual .character
that is not swAyed and governed Dy the will, and ithat-th^i-part
when touohed upon is especially sensitive,' and if long fdWelt
upon would lead you 'to insanity in that dn6 ; direction. Many of
you have to guatd against anger, against over.; ekcitemeht in
any direction, against particular afflictions 'that-ybu haVef hadi in
early life, against inference to the death o f a Special friend. A ll
these things, howevefj should be made the subject of just as much
conversation and thought as they require, and it should be no more
sorrowful— and I think not so much so—to fefer to the death of a
friend than to the birth of a child into physical existence on eSrth,
sbce with the departure o f the terror of death comes the knowledge
of life, and since that one fear has brought melancholjy insanity,
and all forms of mental derangement (more- than any other
terror in the world. Remove death, and you.; remove that
cause of mental insanity. : H igh religiohs ;excitementy great
tension of thought* to the exolusion. of.lprbppr; attention ta-the
phypjc&l requifementa brings oil;insanity in-areligioufiforiil'. ’Thereason is apparent" Y ou cannot livio for eVerin the spirit-While
you occupy the body; and if with prayer and uplifting of ithe’-sSiid
in devotion you neglect the proper functidi
unctions o f physical life, there t
must o f necessity be a lack o f balance^ and it m u stbe. insanity, in- !
stead o f disease, because the great preponderanc^ o f mep,tajity-in
the excitement brings ..on insanity ijistead of|,-physical ,-,djseffse.
Generally physical disease follows. . A great excess in a physical
direction brings on physical disease and afterwards insfvnity,; be
cause the wrong is done to the body first and then .encroaches ;
gradually upon m e nervous structure, w hile o f caius'e the piimal j
o r i« ii o f a ll these -sufferings is in the lack
will, to* control' the I •
hysical b o d y . ' Mental^ maladies are therefore primal tp physical
isd&Se, &nd if tbe condition of the world, coiild ne repiefiled n> the
direction that I have stated, there w ould be less o f any form of
phvsrcal suffering than there now is, the encroachments o f con
tagious and epidemic diseases would be less, and tiie mind pf man
would be fitted and prepared to compete w itn disease; but so long
as Sorrow and affliction are made the especial subject of cultivation,
and so long as persons treating them are not awar^ ,,of their
cause or suitable remedy, there w ill for ever be those shrinking and ,
sensitive natures that w ill retire within themselves, .^rcj^ing upon j- 1
a real, or w hat iS tp others an imaginary w rong, doing vipleni^ to j
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of, and too tiidch tiJked
of ffid-tep^oaifflfe‘d ,'!d a te 'g :the
fiot only diiiiiig tfe
time that it receives the ■shock of sorrow; -W t 6Veit &M ,,‘ ok iB&t
o n e ^ ^ 'M i i c E S S m e ^ r s ^ i i M ^ i s r a d ni life;bS&iffiercif ofte
AliJ
— i..— —t.L _ -t.-'iH.
s^|cNfc!^ ,?(Spl^h
■wfll'JitSSt1iii
th M
j d i i D ^ ^ ^ m f c i i i ^ r Bf their liv^s, or. M ic t i tHeir own iniinds, iiot:
;; beifig;,propeily’bHanced,ctonot;sufficiently throw off and cause;
ouvwivi. wo ,uu iuouvoi ouuoiiug .outuiunucmf., , j-l uid
to'becoiffe Heithful in its action1sfeainv !Tlra tfddi is that, like all you liiaiy.-ih ey do not deserve t h ^ you-Shifl.suifer,;.
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m
q tM jlf diives yaungAqnd 'old to long, j'eriodB of melancholy and;
&ter..mi^ii&v'^ iL #heti W reftffty
jtiayjs refereed, w ill remove maiiy;causes
o f (^ n e n ^ g 7; e^ ca m any;persona, not aware .that th$ temperament
o ii^ t ^ e r .jp e fs o p ji?;, antagonistic. to. theirs, are injured* by their
pre.a^nc?! and imagine i t 'i s a mental intention to injure* When in
reality, there,'is no consciousness o f it whatever. This becomes at
last & m orbiddegree o f suffering, and finally results in entire' social
disduietudfe to d 1’ discomfort.
Solve the mystery, ferret out the
diratMlty/.Bndiibiit' tli’e reality, let daylight in, And even as the
chil^B-fek8!'d^iart''4du8don as the light of the morriing (iomes,
yftefa^efoljffrtnel1chdiriber was inhabited w ith ghosts and hobgciBliii^^S'WHen1d&jlight is let in upon the mind m any direction.
an‘d .hjQ^ledg^ taijep the place o f ignorance, all these fears w ill
d ^ | rf, ;;'^h6 rea,son:why the mind is thus peopled with images, is

becfHise ii.igusteyer be active, and if there is no real action, there
must be imaginary action. If there is no subject of sufficient im
portance ,pr vitality to engross the attention, the mind, like the
stomach,' w ill prey upon itself, and it is well known that when
there! ia. no food iriithe stomach, gradually the gastric juice en
croaches upon the inner coating, until finally that is digested.
S dirW is liks thispand thought^ the brain itself, when it-does not
expfendits fores&nd power in action, preys upon and consumes
fjtttltr* The j'Mi'aiceS for this is, do something. Find someone that
:is lifore afflicted than yourself, and you can always do this. I
'have never known a case of suffering so severe, or a mental malady
do great that the alleviation did not come by ministering to others;
. arid I bave never known a person so melancholy that oy striving
to employifye m in iin , benefiting other persons the melancholy did
not depart., .The mmd is too centralised. The w ill acts too much
upon, the body in these cases, whereas it should go out in beneficent
a n i kindly deeds to others. Strangest maladies are the result of
locking up within your own brain the force and fire and fervour
intended to benefit your kind. Genius consumes itself by imaginingthait the'world aOes not appreciate it. The highest genius does
not'ctoe/livea 1 its-iife, speaks its thought, w ill occupy every hour
° m & 2 s^_a,nd let me world creep slowly up to appreciation in a
tM u M d yea rs:' i o n may aii H 15 Bgfd. to go through life misunflWstooct and iiot appreciated, but it is harder still to let that
thtf^Ii|i,cp^uflie.you, The truth is there are appreciative minds
all^rb^nct.you, and many sensitive, shrinking souls imagine that
nobody,cares forthem ; when there are hundreds that if they knew
& want ^vould find ready means to supply it. Make known your
'want, express your thought, give it the benefit of expression, and
then there’ w ill be no lack of sympathy.
I haVetoidalso that the balance between the mind and the’ body
is sttcb that- the slightest emotion has its effect of injury or benefit
" structure. The reason of this is that an emotion
is that1Whioh takes-place without the previous or constant guidance
of tho will. I t is of coutse the result primarily of the volition
occupying the body, but has not in its specific nature been directed
and'gov^rafed b^ it. A -^ell-directed joy and sorrow produce each
thAir. beiie6 &en|' result upon the human structure; out when it
comes like ,a wave, unaided by the mind and thought and will, it
thenis liable to produce a lack o f balance. W hen the volition
is so.absolute that, directly the joy or sorrow approaches the voli
tion js. .there and ready, the check is immediately applied, and the
emotion does not injure the physical body.
I have now to dwell upon those forms of melancholy and
insariitythat, perhaps, come within the direct knowledge of many
of you, as applied to'those diseases or sufferings that are the result
of continuous social arid family sorrows and afflictions. Sometimes
members of the same family, unconsciously, possessing the same
tempfefariieht, affect one another, producing mental maladies which
arc* supposed to be hereditary, and which may be transmitted from
one generation to another, but which, nevertheless, are more the
result df livirig in a contiguous atmosphere. I jm ve^ ajjyiijd^ w ^
P-Halft, should not, exist for aggregate suffering j J ja v tnftt insane
iinvlumu UTfl llm oTfift^ar, nnaai hie bane to society. W ho in tne
sariSat frame of mind could be placed witnm a building occupied
by insane pfeOpte withoUfe becoming also insane ? and who, con
scious of insanity at the same time, could be placed near to those
thaiaie suffering from the same malady without being made worse f
As jails and penitentiaries engender crime, so asylums engender the
form of mental malady that they are intended to cure, and even
those beneficent' institutions (considered such)— foundling hos
pitals and orphan asylums— are in themselves a mockery unto
heaven. There should be no lunatics so excluded from their kind
as not to be able to be managed by one strong will, and he who would
be the true conqueror of a mental malady would be the one to isolate
all his patients from each other, to take the trouble to goto them in
stead of having them aggregated for his benefit. I set my voice for
everagainst those kinds of institutions thatamassmental suffering for
the benefit of the rest of manSind, that mental suffering producing
an aggregate of disease that no amount of will-power can pos
sibly remove. There rarely has existed an institution of this kind
upon the right basis; when it does it will be upon the principle
thdt. each special victim shall not know, or consider, or in any
degree be aware of either the nature of his or her malady, or that
they are being treated for it, removing them from every possible
phase of contact with similar suffering, and making them know
that they are in the'midst o f friends without any thought of being
patients under treatment. Intemperance can be treated in this
way, insanity o f various kinds, an< eVen homicide. To the felon
condemned to associate with felons- -the new sinner, unaccustomed

thieves are eri'couraged: in growth. E efd m ’ispKo^fc,|fidop'ted with
the' best intentions, are so many iristitiitibris'fe
criminal or the young m their way of life. The^e ^M ibfe'ribthirig
to distinguish'these in their own thought: eyletf'ir6 m hthe rert
of mankind.- A malady is removed by stirioundirig i t ;iw ith
that which M l-p rod u ce its opposite; and w befl:a !| 6 rin'g|6hild,
guilty of a first wrdng* the result of a lack of proper'?6 rj^ii-i & 1
Son, is placed in a company of children-thus ttfflic^4 '/|'tHe
mischief is increased, and the crimes of the world a ,^ '.r a ^ ;
mented just in proportion to the aggtegate- o f these insfi^;
Sc/.
tutions. Nor can I say too much against thb systerii of'ofphan:
asylums. I believe it is a moral shame
sname in tne
the eye o f fieayerith&t’
V
there should be an orpl
should take care of its children, and that there should be no found
lings on earth. I think there is room enough, that there are fami
lies enough, that there is sufficient love expended in trivial and
unprofitable ways to provide homes,, and Special love for eveiy
special child on earth; and, if this be not so, society has no busv
ness to exist, because for each child bom into the earth there is
just as special a need, and just as particular care required, as for
any other child. Until these and other evils are removed, we need
not expect a cessation of those moral maladies that afflict the world,
The selfishness which paves the way to heaven by endowing grand
institutions, and does not wish to be annoyed with bestowing sym
pathy, does not pave the way to th r healthful action o f the human
spirit; and while I deplore the condition of the foundling, I deplore
that disease of selfishness still more which prompts the fortunate
o f mankind to endeavour to bribe heaven with gilded pavement,
splendid institutions, instead of that great wealth which should be
bestowed— charity and love. It is easy enough for the favoured
and fortunate to give gold, but the discomfort of shedding a tear
over a poor pauper, or having him taken care of and ministered to
properly, would deprive the fashionable debauchee of some special
pleasure. Surely there is a disease o f selfishness of particular.
minds, of self-indulgence and ease, which is more a moral malady
than that of murder and theft and crime; and abroad in the
world he is the greatest sinner or the greatest unfortunate, who,
petting himself or herself continually, forgets this great world o f
sufferings outside, that a few moments or hours of attention from
each one would serve to remedy. When I come to that portion of
my addresses where I shall picture the ideal world, and the remedy
for these ills, I shall show what the world may be if, by a
well-directed effort and knowledge, each human being shall devote
the special time to the subjects that require human thought that is
now given to no thought at all.
I say, therefore, that mental malady is -the result o f a too
great tension in one direction, to the exclusion o f proper care
and thought in other directions, since the spirit, unaccustomed
to act upon matter, imagines that for every thought there is
an immediate and adequate expression; and since the tendency
of matter is to repeat itself, and not originate- new* thoughts,
so the spirit, acting intently in one direction',’ jfroduces—a
diseased function of brain and nervous structure that it re
quires years to overcome, arid the whole world taken together
is as insane as it is possible for it to be in its present state of growth. The tendency, I am happy to say, is towards sanity,
though in some directions it seems to the casual observer almost ’
hopeless. I have denominated all these mental inaccuracies and
inequalities insanity. l ean perceive no distinction between the
man who is angiy every day with his servants and employers, or
his family, and is only prevented from hurling something at them
by the pride which is still latent or inherent in his organism, and
the man who, not able to conquer, hurls something and becomes
a homicide. I perceive no difference, except in degree, between'
the mental malady that causes a man and a woman gradually and
entirely to array themselves in selfish wishes and dpsiresjuntil they,
and they alone, become uppermost, and the individual who, wish
ing to isolate himself from his kind; or having a great wrong t o J
to avenge, deliberately commits a murder. The truth is that'll
selfishness lies at the bottom and becomes the primal and m o v -fj
ing insanity of the world. The greater insanity lies in th e*’
greater evils that afflict and belong tO uncontrolled and unchecked
passion, because these, perhaps directly, biding baleful effects upon
society; but the lurking cause and malady is in that particular
function of the mind or brain that will not respond .evenly and |
with steadfast tenure to the power of the spirit, arid the organism £
that is thus afflicted and diseased with undue balance or prepon-;
derance in one direction, should therefore be properly surrounded
in youth, that the balance may be on the other side. But children!
are placed in schools and institutions of learning like so manyll
automatons, each one supposed to require the same treatment than
the others do. In families children are generally treated alikel]
unless the mother is specially intuitive, and knows what each*
child requires. In schools there is a regular system of monotony,
until at last, when it culminates in the university, each individual
graduate ib just as much like every other aa it is possible for”an
institution to make thetn; In this way there is no checking o f
natural balance on one side or the other, rio encour^em'erit pf.lafent
’facilities, but iTl' aife ground thtough the s t o e .n ^ .m d . if tliey
prey upon society the institution is at’fault. The special riee,d of /
every aoul in coming into the world is that that soul , sball.
the best possible; opportunities for growth and exp.^aipn,„andI
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thatany lacjf of balance, antenatal or otherwise, shall be supple
mented -by action or thought in another direction;. Whosoever
would benefit manHnd, must see to: it that each individual,soul
shall have the required growth andopportunity, and that for every
ibrtn o f , mental construction and organism .there is sufficient room
in ,the world, the great'difficulty being that mankind is not willing
to admit that any other soul has a place or position besides itself.
Ab there is the whole universe for souls to dwell in, and as matter
iS;limitedj this might seem to be justified, and undoubtedly is, in
thia\cqMtitujapn o f human organism; but as the mind gradually
gains conquest oyer the body, and as the limitations of matter do
not l ^ t the spirit,’ it will be found that there is room enough in
the;woridj,and. room enough in all worlds, for each special soul to
fulfil the destiny, the functions, and the powers thatare given of God.
sMakeroom for one another in the w orld; do npt encroach upon
or.feeling, or action; gently direct the thought of the
young; train the tender shoots, but do not nip them in the bud
I too Closely r; and finally, when-the full perfected flower of humanity
is brought out before you, you w ill see that the soul innately ex
presses itself by that one word Growth.
| Dr. Bush wishes to announce that the subject for next Sunday
evening w ill be “ Parentage.”
j

IMPROMPTU POEM.
Prometheus stole the Are from heavon
With whioh the earth enkindled,
Became tbe scourge at last of men,
For Jo! hid own form dwindled
Upon the rook where he was ohained,
Because from God his soul attained
Equality with heaven.
Man steals from heaven the thought
By which the world illuming,
And lo ! upon the rock hiB form
In misery consuming
The foroe and powor of vital life
Is bound by nis presuming.
If ye would master by the sense
That which your God hath given,
Learn that the spirit’s recompense
Is typical of heaven.
The flres of your own lives consumo
The grosser forms around you,
But spirit, is the vital flame,
Ana it should Btill surround jou.
Be ye not tethered to the sense,
Because the bouI enfolden,
For yet a little space is hete.
Behold the air is golden,
With whioh the spirit cleaves in twain
The rook where it is fettered.
And on the darkened scroll of time
The spirits’ flame is lettered.
And God’s great love Bhall light your souls,
And God's great spirit hear you,
When at the last with his control
Yon feel God'B fire is near you.
SOME RESULTS FROM MY SPIRITUAL STUDIES.
[Fromthe“ AtlanticMonthly.”]
A Chapter op AuTOBioGRArny.
BT ROBERT DALE OWEN.

<<Doubts to the world's child-lieart unknown
Question us now from star and stone;
Too little or too much we know,
And sight is swift and faith is slow
The power is lost to self-deceive
’With Bhallowforms of make-believe."—Whittier,

A modern dynasty is assuming oontrol in tbe region of mind
Throughout the civilised world the reign of the miraculous is gradually
losing.power and prestige, superseded by the reign of law.
.4It wonld be hazardous to say of any great prinoiple which has had
its day,'tbat it has not had its use also. But though the romantio
polytheism whioh makes brilliant the great epic of Homer may have
suited well the: epooh-in-progreas of ancient Greece, yet, in our day, no
one but an enthusiastic) poet like Sohiller.will lament that the gods of
Greenland have vanished in the dim distance of tbe past; tbat their
king, With' thunderbolt in hand, has been dethroned to make way for
leotures on electricity, and kites drawing lightning from tbe. clouds;
that Phoebus is ousted from his obariot, his four-yoked steeds useless
ever sinceCopernious brought tbe sun to a standstill; that Neptune
has,lost to: tbe mariner’s compaes the soeptre of tbe sea, and Pluto to
penial flames, that are dying out in their turn, tbe dominion of the
Underworld; that in these days of eannon and breech-loaders and
protocols, Mars no longer leads armies to the field, nor Minerva states
man to the oabinet; that dryads and nymphs have deserted forest and
fountain, bb the bear and the buffalo disappear before the sweep of
Pivtliaation.
As, monotheism, despite poetio regrets, befits a later stage of-the
world than polytheism, so the persistent uniformity of law is an
adranoe, timely and welcome in our modern day, on that scheme of the
arbitray’ and; the eiodptional -whioh is based on miraole-working—
welcome to tho thoughtful and dispassionate observer, but abhorrent to
then^re dogmatic1theologian; yet, weloome or unweloome in certain
quarters, a truth that'haB already made its way to respect, arid is sure'
to prevail,'
I use the word miraole, not in its etymological sense, as a something
to be;.wondered; at,-nor, ae Archbishop TiUotson and Bishop Butler

D•i tel •c,le .m*; b•:.*•
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have, spoken of it,* as an ooourrence. Whioh is not f.' like. the knpwn
cobrse of things,’’ or whioh “ exoeeds any natural power that we know: o f
to produce it ;” , but aopbrdiDg; to Jw/popular : orthodox-meanjng^ as a
suspension, on a speoial' emergency anil for the time only, of a law of
nature, by the direot intervention of the ■Deity; we:may add (for that'
is the usual allegation) in attestation of some truth. And as to the
miraculous in this sense, we find it rejected to-day na.a superstition, not
by the eeoulariBt or the sceptic alone, but by men of repute and position
in the orthodox ranks. One or two examples oUt of many mayBuffice.
The Rev. Frederick Temple, D:D., in a sermon before the university
of Oxford fourteen years ago, said: “ One idea is how emerging into
supremapy in soienoe, . . . and that is the .idea of law. ,i All
analogy points one way, none another. . . . ,How strikingly altered is our view from that of a few oenturieB ago is shown in the faot: that
the miraoles reoorded in the Bible whioh once were looked, op as the
bulwarks of tbe faith, are now felt by very many to be difficulties in
their way.’’t
i
That so free an expression of opinion did not injure the reputation
of tbe preaober may bo judged from the fact that he has since .beoome
one of the ohief dignitaries of the Anglioan ohuroh; having been, a few
years since, installed as Bishop of Exeter.
The'Duke of Argyll is a Scottish Presbyterian. He has written a
Volume on the changeless rule of law, whion has attraoted gnat atten
tion, reaohiDg its flftb edition in fifteen months. The tenor and drift
of ita argument may be judged from this extract:
"The idea of natural law, the universal reign of a fixed order-of
things, has been casting out the supernatural. This idea is a produot
of that immense development of pbysioal soienoes whioh is oharaoteriBtio
of our times. We oannot read a. periodical nor go into a lecture-rootn
without hearing it expressed.’’ }:
Another name, eminent alike in physioal toience and in saored learn
ing, may be added. The late Baden Powell, in his contribution to Essays
and Reviews, has this passage:
“ The modern turn of reasoning adopts the belief that a revelation
is tben moBt oredible when it appeals least to violations of natural
oauses. Thus, if miraoles were, in the estimation of a former age,
among tbe ohief supports of Christianity, they are at present among the
main difficulties and hindrances to its acoeptanoe.”§
One oan hardly over-estimate tbe oonsequenoes of this radical ohange
in publio opinion. The most marvellous of the discoveries made by
Galileo’s telescope, tbe greatest of the principles ennnoiated by Newton,
does not lead to effeots so far-reaohing—sdi intimateiy'oonrie6ted' 'wiiji
roan’s well-being, physical, moral, spiritual—as the <»nviotion^tha£ if
the Deity permits man to acquire knowledge touohing the exjstetloe'and
the character of a life to oome, it is not after a partial and exceptional
fashion, by an obtrusive suspension of his own laws, for the benefit of a
few favoured ohildren of preferenoe, but under the operation of the
universal order ,of nature, to the oommon advantage of all his oreatures,
in silent impartiality and harmony, as he oauses the morning sun to rise
and tbe evening dews to fall.
#
That oonviction, when generally diffused, will work a revolution in
all the great religions of the world. For theBe are based on tiie belief
that certain Baored books, authenticated by miraoles, come from the
source of unerring truth, and are therefore, word by word, infallible.!
Tbie idea upset, it may seem as if men were oast adrift on the spiritual
ocean without rudder or oompaBs. But this is a mistake.
It iB true that, under the new order of things, the Baored books of the
world beoome part of its literature, and thus are legitimate objects of
criticism. Under that aepect it is right that tbey should be passed in
review by reason, as all important works on tbe physical sciences are;
it iB right that oonsoienoe should sit in judgment on the sentiments
tbey contain, and sift the dross from the fine gold. And even if this
were not right, there is no help for it; on no other condition can (he
fine gold itself be preserved. But there will come ultimate good, not
harm, to religion, from suoh a prooess, if only reason and oonsoienoe are
eduoated up to tbe task.
Doubtless there is danger, as in all great revolutions there ever is;
but there is also a way out of that danger to ultimate safety. The
danger is that in discarding the miraoulous, whioh deforms and mis
leads, there may be discarded also along with it the wisest teachings
and the bigheBt spiritual truths. This applies to all great religions;
for if we recur to them in their primitive purity,^ we shall find muoh
worth admiring and saving in them all.
But let us take a single example and bring the oase bome to ourselves,
who, I,think, have the.most at stake in this matter.

If natural law bo invariable, then either the wonderful works asoribed
• See “ Tillotson’s 182iid Sermon,” and “ Butler’s Analogy of Beligion,” Fart
II.otup.2.
It is remarkable that Bt. Augustine, more than fourteen centuries ago. re
garded a miracle as a thing occurring not against nature but against mat wo
know of nature : “ Purtmdum ergofit , non contra nateram, sed contra quam eit rwta
notvra." De Civitate Dei, Ub. ixi, cop. 8.
t This 9e»mon was preached on Aot 8imt]aj\ July 1, 1860, during the annnal
meeting (held that year at Oxford) of the British Asuociation for the Promotion
of Boience. I was In England a few weeks later, and heard it generally spoken of
in high terms of commendation.
^
I The “ Beign of L^w.” Btralian &Co., London, 1866 : New York Beprfiit, 1869,
p. 3.
5 “ On the Study of the Evidences of Christianity.” See “ Beoent Inquiries
in Theology," p. 158.
5 This la quite as true in regard to the Mahometan and all the Oriental
branches of orthodoxy—inoluding the religions of nearly two-thirds of mankind—
as it is of Christian orthodoxy, Protestant and.Catholio.
“ The idea of revelation, and I mean more particularly book revelation, is not a
modem idea, nor is it on idea peculiar to Christianity . . . We find the
literature of India, saturated with this idea from beginning to end. . . . Ac
cording to the orthodox views of Indian theologians, not a single line ofthe Veda
was the work of human autho'rs." (Max M uller •' Chips from a German Work
shop,” Vol. I., pp. 17,18. Amer. Ed.)
< That sagaoious and deeply-read student of comparativo religion, Max Muller,
.gives ns, as one of the most important results of his studies in that branoh, this
opinion:
" If there is one thing whicti a comparative stndy of religion places in the
clearest light, it Is the inevitable decay to whloheveiy religion is exposed. . . .
No religion can continue to be what ft wasduring the lifetime of its founder and
its first apostles. . . . Every religion, even the most perfeot (nay, the most
perfect on account of its very perfection, more even ttfan others), eugers from its
contact with the world, as tbe purest air suffers from the mere faot of Its folng
breathed.” (“ Chips from a German Workshop," Preface, pp. xxil, xxUi. Amer.
Eel.)
.

D eoem ber 41, 1874.
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by the evangelists'to Josusand his dieoiples were not perforated, or elpo peiitid.abo'ut the 20th of last June. / I had previouBly, atBome'fifteen
they were not miraoles.
oiroles, witnessed in the most iatiBfactory mariner the varlouB'phases of
„ lf.they werenot performed, then Jesus,; aisuming. to perform them, materialisation; but on this owning, ere the sitting began, some jealoud -j
lejitj himself,.as Renan . and others have alleged,- to deception. This feeling about'preferenoe in seats'jcaused anjexoitecl discussion, in which jj'
theory' disparages hitf person and- discredits, hia teaohings.
charges o f favouritism were somewhat bitterly made and earnestly dis|
Buti^theywere.perfdrmed.undernatural law.enduring from genera olaimed ;^the audienoe, numbering more than twenty, taking part, and
,
tion to generation, tfo^
as the same laws under whion these one‘ person indignantly leaving the room. When,quiet was restored, \
maWpllpus oocurrences took place have ever existed, and Btili exist, we we sat patiently for an hour and a half and obtained absolutely nothing,
rasiy look for phenomena o f similar character .throughout past history, exoept a wholesome lesson. This was the only occasion, out o f forty «|
ana may expect their appearanoe at the present day.
seanoes'which I attended during June and July, on which the material
I f nine Buoh appear among us, then cultivated minds will settle down ised forms failed to appear,t
“
'
■■■"''
I.
'to the belief that they never appeared at all. For the time is past when
The lesson thus taught us is one whioh has its wide-spretM application
L
historical prpofis held, by thoughtful and unprejudiced people, to be in daily life. I think there would be far fewer jarrings and heart*
lufficiont evidence for the existence, in anoient times, Qf the miraoulous; burnings in the domestio oirole, if men and women but realised thatj :in
•
even o f the marvellous, when it is wholly unprecedented., I f the eleotrio admitting these, tbey shut the door on all helpful aid or guardian care
telegraph haid been invented and employed for a brief period 2,000 that might otherwise reaoh them from the neit world. It is not; that
years ago, and if telegraphy had then become one o f the lost arts, the benevolent spirits are unwilling to enter and influence for good a hou&r
,
old records stating that men, thousands of miles distant from eaoh hold thus distracted by dissensions; it is that under a natural law they
other, once oarried on daily conversation, would be generally regarded are exoluded, and bo are deprived of power to help.
as a mere fabulous legend.
There are physioal as well as moral conditions necessary to Buooess in
In point o f fact suoh is the judgment passed to-day upon the gospel spiritual studies. In a general way I have abstained from attending
biographies, when miraculously interpreted, by millions o f soeptios in dark oiroles; yet I ' have had conclusive proof that; in certain cases,
our own country, and by millions more in England* and'in other Euro darkness is essential if we wonld obtain the most striking results.
pean nations, the number of suoh unbelievers being constantly and
In Ootober, 1860,1 paid a visit, along with Mrs. Underhill (Leah
rapidly on the inorease.
Fox), her hushand, and Kate Fox, to Quaker friends of theirs, Mr. and
This happens because the majority of the oivilised world doeB not yet Mrs. Archer, then living in a large mansion near Dobbs’s Ferry on the
believe that Spiritual phenomena, similar to those whioh are reported to Hudson, in former days owned by Peter Livingston, arid for a longterm
have ooourred in the first century, being naturally possible, aotually ooour of years reputed £o be haunted. Aftef-Jgetting some remarkable mani
now, in the nineteenth.
(
festations in a bedroom, we adjourned, at my suggestion, to a spacious
But the main result from my eighteen years of spiritual study is an apartment, formerly Livingston’s dining-hall, looked the doors, and were
assured oonviotion that spiritual gifts, similar to those whioh tbe bidden, by the raps, to put out tbe lights. Before doing so I prooured
evangelists asoribe to Ohrist, and whioh Paul enumerates as enjoyed by from our Quaker hosts a oandle and matoh-box, with their assent to use
certain Christians after the orucifixion, appear, and may be witnessed in them at any moment. In less than two minutes after the lampB were
their effects at this very day among us. Having myself thus witnessed extinguished, suoh a olatter began that it was heard and commented on
them in a hundred cases, and having found sufficient evidenoe of testi by visitors in a room separated by two doors and a long passage from
mony in hundreds more, I oan no longer withhold assent to the sub tbat in wbioh we sat. There was a sound as if heavy metallio bodies,
stantial truth o f that portion of the Gospel biography whioh narrates such as ponderous dumb-bells or weights were rolled over the floor;
wbat its authors call the “ signs and wonders ” of their time. Making then some vweighty substances—iron rods or tbe like—seemed to be
due allowanoe for incidental errors, I firmly believe that Jesus aoted in dragged by a rope back and forth, as muoh as twenty feet eaoh wav;
tbe main as there represented, and that he olaimed no powers whioh he* and oooasionally there were poundings as if with a large blaoksmith’s
did not aotually possess. I believe in what orthodoxy regards as the hammer, causing the floor to vibrate. At times the racket was so over
orowning miracle of all, the bodily appearance of Christ after death, powering that we oould scaroely hear one another speak,'
and on divers oooasions to his disciples; I believe that they saw him as
Several times, when the olatter was at its height, I struck a light, and
naturally as one man sees another in daily life; that tbey touched him, watched the effeot. In every oase the noise instantly diminished, and in
heard him speak, and spoke to him in reply, I believe this, beoause I eight or ten seconds everything was perfeotly still. The light seemed
myself have, day after day for weeks, seen and touched and conversed to extinguish the sounds. An immediate search throughout the room
with a materialised spirit; and on one or two oocasions with several i was quite unavailing; not a thing but table and ohairs to be seen! The
others. When I read that, “ the doors being shut,” Jesus suddenly sudden transition, without apparent cause, from such a babel of noises
appeared among his affrighted followers, or that after talking with fhe to a profound silence was a passing strange experience such as few have
two disciples at Emmaus, be “ vanished out of their sight,” I see no had in this world.
more reason for disbelieving this tban for rejecting a thousand other
Besides the necessity of conforming to certain oonditions, mental and
historical'inoidents o f as anoient date; seeing tbat, in a lighted room, physioal, there are other proofs that the phenomena usually olassed as
and with the doors so seourely dosed that entrance or exit was impos spiritual occur under law. Here is an example
sible, I have seen a materialised form, that had spoken to me a few
In the year 1853, a young gentleman, whom I shall dall Mr. X., then
minutes before, disappear under my very eyes, then reappear and walk salesman in a retail store in Second Street, Philadelphia (not a Spiri
about as before; and this, at a distance from me o f seven or eight feet tualist), dreamed that the next day at twelve o’clock be would sell to a
only, and not onoe, but on five or six different oooasions. In each case customer a hundred and fifty dollars’ worth of drap d'iti (summer
I had taken suoh vigilant precautions beforehand against possible decep doth).
tion, that I had no alternative exoept to admit that these marvellous
Going down to the store the next morning he related his dream to a
phenomena were realities, or else to assume that the senses of sight, fellow-olerk. “ Nonsense!” waB the reply; “ the thing is impossible.
hearing, and touoh are witnesses utterly unworthy to be trusted. In You know very well we don’t sell so large a lot of, drapd'iti to a cus
each ease, also, others were present—sometimes twenty persons or tomer onoe in ten years; and besides, you are not at that counter.”
more— from whom, on comparing notes, I learned that they too had
To this Mr. X . assented. But a little before midday, the salesman
seen and heard just what I myself had.
who usually attended at the oounter where the artiole was for B ale being
I cannot doubt that this extraordinary narrative will reaoh many who, oasually called off, Mr. X., summoned to take his plaoe, did so, he told me,
without imputing to me insinoerity, will conolude that in some way or under a feeling of strong nervous exoitement Almost exactly at twelve
other I must hare been deoeived. Suoh sceptioism is natural, and if I a oustomer approached the oounter and asked for drapd'&
U. Mr. X.
had witnessed no more than they I migbt probably have shared it. I felt himself furn pale, and had hardly presence of mind endugh to hand
rem ind suoh doubters, however, that very aoute observers, English down the package. It turned out that the article was required for
scientists p f note— to wit, Mr. Crookes and Mr. Varley, both Fellows of clothing in a publio institution, and tbe bill was a hundred and fortVthe Royal Sooiety, Mr. Alfred Wallaoe, who shares with Darwin the eight or a hundred and fifty-two dollars, Mr. X. did notrecolleotwhicL
honour of having first put forth the prinoiple of natural selection, and
The above was related to me, in July, 1859, by Mr. X., then in busi
others almost as well known—have, under the most stringent test oon ness for himself in Philadelphia; and I know enough of bis character
ditions, verified this seemingly i noredible phenomenoniof materialisation; to warrant me in saying that the particulars here given may be confi
have seen and touohed, and familiarly talked with living forms not of dently relied on, together with the assuranoe be gave me that there
this, World, and have risked a soientifio reputation that must be dear to were no antecedent'cirountstances leading him, in any way, td expeot
them, by testifying to these marvellous faots, as I now do.
suoh a sale.
;
Of .course they regard them as phenomena ooourring under law. Tbe
Was it all chance coinoidenoe—the unforeseen absenoe of the sales
a^aiOTOijjntjproof is’ that, like chemical results in the laboratory, tbey man, the exaot hour of the sale, the speoifio article demanded, and .'the
appear;'(Wider certain conditions; and that, if these oonditions are very unusual quantity, so closely approaohing the amount actually sold ?
violated, this phenomena are not obtained. This I have seen verified on That is not credible. Equally inoredible is it tbat tbe prediction was
a hundred occasions; very strikingly, for example, in Philadelphia a few miraoulous. Would the Deity suspend a law of the universe for a pur
months since. The oondition then violated was one, important under pose so utterly trivial as that? This particular sale was of no' oonseall oiroumstanoeB, but absolutely essential in a spiritual oirole—tbe quenoe to any human being, except only in bo far as it indioated a great
maintenance of harmony. Tennyson—are not true poets seers ?—saw law ; exoept only as proof that when Paul enumerated, among the
. and set forth the imperative character of this condition before modern gifts oommon in the early Christian ohuroh, the gift of proipheoy, he
Spiritualism was spoken o f:—
was speaking o f a phenomenon which aotually exists and whioh is not
miraoulous.
“ How pure in heart and sound In head,

With what divine affections bold,
Should be the man whose thought would hold
An hour's oommunion ^ith the dead!
'■ In vain shalt thou, or any, call
The spirits irom their golden day,
Except like them thou too oanst say,
My spirit is at peace with all.
" They haunt the Bllence of the breast.
Imaginations calm and fair,
The memory like a oloudless air,
The consclenoe as a sea at rest:
" But when theheartis foil of din,
And doubt beside the portal waits,
Thsy can but listenat the gates
And hear the householdjar within." .

The violation o f the all-important condition above referred to hap-

(To becontinued.)

TESTS! TESTS! TESTS!
SoHETHING ABOUT M

e SSHS.

H A E E Y BASTIAN AND
H

MALCOLM T A Y L O R I S

olland.

My dear Brother BurnB,—You know the above-named oelebrated Ameri
can mediums are now in our country, and they have already mentioned
in your esteemed paper some items about their reoeption, &o. Wel^ I
suppose, without nattering ourselves, we did all we oould to make, their
stay useful to the cause and pleasant and profitable to the friends-them*
selves; and I may toy, too, our confidence in them was not misplabed.
I f suoh good spirit-instrumenti as Messrs. Williams, Herne, Baatian,
. •
_____________________________ ______!___ __________ \1■
t It will not be suspected that the will ef the mediums had anyffildg tcnlo in

* For proof of this,, drawn from official sonnies, see “ Debatable land between bringing about thlsTeeult, when I state tbat as they returned, th©'money t&lcen It
tlie aoor, their loss by the disappointment was twenty dollars.
this World and the Next,” pp. 216,217, foot-note.
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end Taylor-come over herp again,; and: put their, entire .tfust in'ua',. they
ijrill %ot-regret; iW ;’fuid .flooai t^p; Jpft^ch.^0pip^#i8toiwiU inoreas'e m
num ber.';^," ", ,
Vt
w> fwt : w sn la iV --:-,!•I ^now your sbaoe ip precious,!bufe.,^t ithe ,Rsme time, J- believe you

’trfrfliitt'jswfjn tyr.|liaf<i)towing:!j5^^
*.Vj *y1 li ’"' ' >"■''*1
I;?'’
* !-i
11
VThwgaye, then,'|n^y/Bej^qe/i.,at^he^|ue, Leyden, J)elB,Eotter-d^UtrwiJf,.
whioh: generally excited muoh
Ifiptat ; 1 They^aid' ^ o n g fchejr; pqjj^ngM. learned men, -puUiehen, der>
fa short: >higbly-oultivated people,
and Alexander, who were present
more than pnce:; .and they gave a seanoe at the .palace of the'latter

;^L. 1‘E^ewthfrig'righV^fteridUe'inipSctoVW 6 fh yftW !^ i$ ;:,,)
'
D. “ George” requests UBtosB^the^pts.
■ m!'1' ? .V-"
Li'Thisisdokfei
them. •<GSb^^nidilentedv^tt^ril3i9'
pony. Situ^ota'tittiiB aa
: D , *f fteorgew invites us
order is given.: ■ 11 ■
: n.
” '1,
L. Immediately we see the ooat tBkei'()fi,vafid 'restH^'uftoM ‘.ttie'gfeii*
unen^a Imaa
tIia flpnf
tka faKlA
''i f *■11 M ih4d.
^
V" ‘
tleman’s
knee w
who
first on
Sat4-‘of
at the
table. ' I1’’flaalV
8 eai£ ®.J'M
D. “ George ” invites him to take
the table.
" "
1 ^
L. This is done.
D. “ George” invites to order the strange coat tobe placed Pn'^Ir.
Bastian. Tbis prder is pronounced,
•!"J’r ,>'v
L. Mr. Bastito has the gentleman’s ct^at oVi. Eveiy ^ktidt'

certeiply .take too. muoh rpom, to
:inoident0 :of tlWHe seances, suoh as the
d^wrif>&g'^f('Wopg^^Bd)
pf friends and,relations.of the. sitters,
D. " George ” ordered that tbe medium’s tnout^ lw’f f l ^ ^ li'^ t e p j
66& e t ^ ^ . ^ t h : ^ e '^ ^ , ;by.MA Tavlor, the remarkable olairvoyant;
^o'.Biioipqg'0^'
»p.'the iigat; tji® direct writings' the'lovfely and says, “ Mr. Eiko, we will now show that’the Bpir}t-Toice'is indepehmamfesfotiohs of •dear spirit “ May tho earnest behaviour of the ele<- dent of the medium.”
' ,
''
L. This order is strictly fulfilled, and the bottle and glass put a^ay,
vated spirit!‘ Gteorge .tne rfial humour of thespirit " Johnny”; &o.
Sci lot me'dnly mention the musical and test seanoe the mediums offered and brought under my oontrol
' ‘
D. Different spirit-voioea! Whistling by asrdi^t!
Q^oina^e, pnp,pf the SWicesthey gave fin return for the
services renaeroi miring their stay ; and if suoh phenomena do not
cpnyinco!sc-“ '--‘ i Iojumot say yvhat would. £ only relate the ohief
_ - - - -'-i - (;ijereooourred many other remarkable orying 1

of
gets tired with the proposing
1
' O^theieyemng pf Xhunifeyj,J|qvember 27th last, there were, besides suoh teats as these for
for tten years? ” We ahswer$d-v-“ !$eB,' r fiiprge,' ii
tbdmedimpB^inour eociety-room-viBsembled, the M ies: Mrs. Sanders conceive it now, perfectly.”
from'|I)elft, Beoh,t, van Paassoben, nnd njy wife of The Hague; and the
L . All in perfect order; Mr. Bastian spits the w^ter out of his moiith
|cn^inen: Becjhfc, Piepers, Burbon, v Paasschenand son, Herfst, Delboy, in viftw of all.
Yerliuell, v Teto. v Eemert i^nd Zanardi, all of The Hague. The isstruD. I sing, with Mr. Taylor, the hymn, “ SbaU we know eaoh other
ments' provided for the spirits were a guitar, tube, sis bells of different there,” and “ George ” joins in with a powerful bails voice, (ten jfciriiep aa
tones, a inbdth-harmonioon, tambourine, horsebells, a solid iron ring strong as Mr. Bastian’s), varying the last line, In an erpteBsive manner,
jivai ^ member of Oromase, an accordion; and a musioal-box. TheBe by singing— “ YeB, we'll know each other there! ” (You may Relieve
elite were plaoed on a small table at one end of the room, near me, tears oame into my eyes.)
tIr. Bptian.8at all the time, firmly and artistioally bound, hands
L. I ask for direct writing, and put some paper and penoils on the
and'fj^tj f$d fixed to his seat, by the sitters or by the Bpirits. The com table.
p l y pat On three rows.of chairs, at a distanoe of about two,yards, and
D. We bear a noise as of writing.
Ir. JjWlor witfi them. A ll held hands during every dark period. Now
L. I find five writings directly executed by the spirits, vi?.: (a)" M y
as'fe'tKe phenpmenaj vybioh took plaoe hi darkness, and the verification dear friend and brother Riko, I love you.—George Pox.” (b) Glory
of the ppBitibij of the medium every time in quick succession (only eom- to God and your spirit-friende.” (c) “ Kind.fnends, we t ^ k Jou,’
seoomds); '&o., iii the light. I will indicate this by the letters D and L. (d) “ John.” (e) “ May and Bell.’’ Further, evirythiilg in perfedt
L. jMr. Bastion bound firmly by one of the sitters, and every
e
knot order with the medium.
ins'^ 6wa by the committee and several sitters (the oommittee consisted
1). Still, once more speaking to the spirits, I wi$h them to’ be’hleesed
for tbe good they do. “ George ” savs—“ In enlightening mank}n4 tp
D. “ Qeorge,” the spirit, bids 1 m immediately good night—the instru-’ future existence, we are not only making ourselves happy, bu\ elevating
ments play.
our spirits too.” “ Johnny” informs us that “ May has'tie& thfe
L. The medium sitting in perfeot order.
medium in her manner.
D. “ Johnny,” the spirit, unsatisfied with the binding, releases Mr.
& We find the medium bound in a tremendous manner, and disco
ver between his wrists a wonderful knot of the size of an egg, which
we oannot untie. (The following day I inspected on the medium s wrists
L. Mr, Bastian sits free, and the oords are on the ground.
D. SeiB bowid by “ Johnny ” very quickly; we hear the snapping of the marks of the tying.)
the confc.
•
D. Still once more speaking, by dear “ May,” who addresBpd me
L. Inspection of the strong and unoommon ‘binding; every knot out some lovely words; and a good night by all the spirits, in1 their
ot the' inraium’s reach—some under the seat of the chair, or at Mr. particular way and voice. The cords are untied, by t h e ’spirits and
Bastian'sbaok.
thrown in my direction, and so ended tbis indescribable Benea o f re d
1). Playing and flying of the instrument# simultaneously.

L. Mr.'Bastian sits bound as before, with his obair pn the table!
(Onlya fejyaeconds between D. and L.)
D. Someswonds, sounds of instruments.
L. The ineuium site, still bound to his ohair in. the same manner
(which we inspeoted), on the floor, in his former plaoe again!
D. “ Johnny ” tunes the instruments, and accompanies, perfeotly,
“ God save the Queen ’’ and a mite. Ail the instruments play perfeotly
in harmony, and together.
■ L. Medium all right— instruments on the floor.
D. “ May ” plays on thejnouth-harmonicon, in a very fine manner, a
waltz, accompanied by the bells ringing in their different ndtes.
L, Medium, 'after inspection, found as above.
D. “ May ” plays a polka, accompanied as hefore. (She is a fine
muBiqiah, indeed.)
ii.
All right . . .
.1).' “ Some, sweet Home,” in the samo way. . Splendid!
L. Mr, Bastion in the sanie position j impossible to be secured better.
D. Sounds of inatruments, and a sigh from the medium
.L. Mr. Bastian has the iron ring on his right wrist, under the
untbuoned bindings.
D. A sqund as of something falling on the ground.
L. The png token off. and found on the floor! Binding, knots, &o.,
ajl right'.
D. Another musical performance by the spirits.
L, ^ ^ h t, aftBrinspeoiion;
P , ^<|epr^0 ’’!request6 nB to put paper under the medium’s feet, and
to p t o ph bia person somepepnieB.
^ ‘^ e clo ap f trace the feet on (he paper withalead-pencil, andplace
a cent on esch hand, eaoh knee, eaoh foot, and one onMr.Bastian’s head,
in'^^v^iijComs,..
I). Playing bf all the instruments, whioh fly till near the sitters;
some are touohed with them.
L. Everything in order; inedium has not moved. The ring is on his
wrist «$in; as desoribed.;fboyp.
;. ■
D. A rusfling, as .with paper, during two flr three seconds.
X / ’Thiafpa^er'iB’taKeti'from 'v6Sfy'w&ISastian’s feet, plaoed on his
head, and thereon the ring. Tefite all right.
•!Di«fs'£^rgiJ^rtoU0M^a’gm ti^ an't 6 ’sit near the table.
^Ki'®hiBSs(don6j'Md-'thtf|iei®iM’‘layBlhiB'h'an08 bn thb table.
.Ii.;Th'ey.8 re’ found lyidg before'the
lan, who 1declares to have
■been tduchedhy « 6v e b f heind^ W^,^S6M
ik>.
'*
getoUeman^thb'ring O tfteB h^ ^ f :EveW)Kibt,'S^;,’hi''p&if
6ot cirdeiA 1
.D. <•May11p l a y s . ' i n f a S '^0’I p o S 'im
'' the^nibufl^
harmonicas.

miraoles, witnessed by a company of cultivated 'l&QieB'and gentlemeh,
who all are ready to oonfirm the particulars o f this evening,
giving
information to everyone who applies, with their'napes and aadreBBes.

Wbat do you Bay, brother ? Is this not a bitter pill to .swallow for
materialism? Within two or three weeks the mediulms gp' td Belgititn
and France, and then return to London ; so you ban see and jildge for
lurselves. You hear from me again. Be blOssed.
A. J. & k o.
71, Molenstraat, The Hague, Dec. 1,1874.
SPIRITUALISM IN HOLLAND.
To the Editor.—Sir,—A Bhort time Bince I sent you a brief account o
my own experiences in Spiritualism at The Hague, the ihedium being
Mr. Williams, who was on a visit to The Hague at the same time as
myself. You were kind enough to publish my tew hasty lines, and, in
the hope that ypu oan again aooord me'tbe same privilege, I ndw write
some further particulars gleaned frdtb: a letter I hsivB reofiiVeS from Mr.
Nieuwold, a olergyman of FriteBland. I taW ’it 'that1 thjsy'wlu be11

______
olergymen, _
, _ ... .
"Spiritualism, and how must one think thereabout?” Mr. Sieuvrold iB
himself a healing medium, and is controlled by kspirit daUing himself
“ Zozimos,” who was On earth a Greoian. Mr. NieiiWold. savS:— “ I
thank you for the Medium ahd DavbbeAk, in which you jt»Umran aor
count of the two meetings with Mr. Williams. You have very' 11
j ___j • in it
•!. what ___
____and
j i____ j
described
we saw
heard there, only you oould nbfc,men
tion the infinite goodness of ‘ Katie’ towards me, because you did nojt
know it. On my first meeting with Mr. Williams, i t 1878,1 sat On the
right hand side of this medium. On my thinking—not spfiaking--lB
lovely ‘ Katie,’ too, present here ? ‘ Katie;’ will you oome to me ?, I in
stantly received three rappings with her little hstad upon toy head, and
she remained by me, and occupied herself with me, .during tne whole of
the seance. She understood that Tasked such things as were ahle to
prove to others the reality of Spiritualism. On the following evening
she gave me— I then having askeTl for it with words .aloud—the direot
writing, ‘ God bless you all— ‘ Hatie ’ ” After alluding to ‘‘ Katie ”
(the mother) and “ Katie ” (the daughter) ub two distinct spirits, Mr.
Nieuwold says that at the seances at The Hague this year, he again
asked mentally (not speaking) if “ Katie ” the mother was present.- He
continues:— ‘ 'Instantly thereupon came the Or^erithatl should sit on
the right-hand side of Mr. Williams, and you next, .to me, as you will
tremember. She understood me very jWjell again; and would agree to my
iwishes. She placed me there in remembranoe Of1the former year. As
soon as it waB dark
as you know.
A few tim p thereafter she stppd behind mei with atfght in. eaoh hand.
fihe,"plaoed'her hands,-blessing,-on-my head, anff gave m otoesEliig
jtontMsun-inyhead, Bhoulder,- So. ■She-did-something'that'Beldomhftpig liko this in Holland. Eho appcwcfmtbottta ^bWet,
iptaBatateeting-l
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tranoe, her ejrejs remaining wide ,bpen| ,^jtb; jipthipg ^ u i tbBvw}iites to be
seenV' for u^Waids;p!f:^n;Tbsu'r. ^ 1; Jested -tbV Reality';of her Condition
by plaoing the poipt of. ■roy' fprefin^eJ pn the'1naked eye Without the
slightest: indication /o f ifeeling-!b.eing sljowjjiliv jfest ^biobj l ! ;bfljieye/(all
medical men would. allow/to b e ;

of tbat(organ, She commsnoed l ^ r t e l ^ ^ i ^ 'j a ^ ^ d '^ z o ^ o n ,
desorit^d the house I live in, its distance" from-L<)ndoa, &o., adding
that at tbat very time gravel was being spread-, over they^w-court, and
11 ^Ke'Sabirifevfeningtliifid 'a; private ieatioe witb four clergymen, and; m
^ ^ ^ ent^taiiicdwith.typtologia (fcableVtippin'g). ; !X>hefyr,W<)rfliM9fay J' 'tiSSt'ai gentleman was then driving up to'call1 billSiej'dnd this l afteri' ieafcat'ja iabl&Vitb:thefiaugbfcer of Aeiergytuatvthe iC]ergymfl-n iilsq jjping wards found to bo tbe oase. Miss Fowler then proceeded ^tO'describe
.JjresmfobTherevpameitheBpiiitof :a. friend pfthitf cj^gyn^w yvhpse* the ailments.-from whioh. I ,haye fop a Ipngth pf;$,m 0 .)bee^ suffering,
/bojpseijrsisihwmd.jthe iwm^.:d?y in;
$ed|foj$jflf $ ur Sbe placed her finger on thp exaofc part o f the head? ijn^hwh JJg pften
suffer intense pain, told me that my right ear was ,defioient ifCit8 nat\iral
• ^ * > » ^ W if 8fe j 8 W«>h8'f W > J »y
secretion, and.that Bhe javf a perforation, tbrpvgh^he. mombwi^^.tym,,
J ./ m through .m&ep^tisin. . ._ . pani of both.ears, that the perfotetion .was.lftrgey in ^V lefti w S ^ 't b e
^
^ . ‘ Zpzimos/by lire on earth a'Grecian. ” Hoping right ear,.and, moreover,, that there were several BmaU ulcers roundithe
edges of the left tymppujm.. ;
.
??V T?$ be |ib^’tq find spaoe for thiB, I 1am, yours faithfully,
Two days afjterwr,as I iwdled on m ajjris.fc, yip, upojj ^xgBiiajjp^with
the speoulum,.gavp pre»isply thp same diagnosis ae. l& s ^ o]j| er^ d
given. Both the aurist and the medium said that the perfoisijipn
/
HOW' ‘ ‘ JOHN KING-” WAS PHOTOGRAPHED.
was larger in the left than in the right ear. Miss Fowler also told me
Tp j&e M tor.^Sjr,'—fo r some time I hare had £he idep to mate
that tbere was a frequent disoharge, and sometimes violent hemorrhage
A “ —St io'grf '^be photograph of the sp|rit-fo^n) -of “ John King,” from;
mv left ear. She thgtf proceeded to-'Iifp © moit. lutfid idiMnosis
spiritual stodces, through the'mediumship of Mr. in regard
m .
to tbe state of other bodily organs, wondprfully|correot,y far as I
"s.
"W
ith
this
view
I
invited
Mr.
Hudson
to
assist
at
1 ’ehtiiSfSs'Wii.
can
judge,
but the details only fit for the pages of a medioal publication.
thy private house, bringing with him all hiB photo- She oonoluded
her medioal examination by saying that I bad an eruption on
■g^tffiWpBrabhernalia. Itooped at first that by using the strongest cheaiifront of my left leg, whioh most certainly t was not aware of, but
■cals we -should be able toobtaina photographic negative with the help the
turning up my browsers, found ^ e was quite right. I then produced
of'no other’light than “ John King’s ” own lamp, but after five attempts aonvery
short pieoe of hair, lately giren me by a patient, for the' purpose
I saWtthatjthe desirable result could not be attained, ?? the impressions o f testing
medium’s olairvoyanfpowers. Mss Fowler at onoe said
that wew got Onthe glass plate were sp weak and dim that only a general it was the:the
hair of a lady who had a large interned tumour, whioh was
;cpntour,ponld be.diwerped on the negative, muoh too feeble for repro- eJftotly the truth.
dWJtiwjyrprTOPg. Unwilling to renounce entirely my wish to get
medium desoribed the personal appearanoe and gave the names
.“ .Jpbty King's.” pipfpgrapb, with his sanotion, Wednesday, Deoember 2, of The
most of my nearest relations, and told me that I bad two.pisters,
^ijpj;^r,ptteMt jfiiB made, using the magnenuni light, with a suocess both married, one of whom lived very near my residence, the Other
Beanoe
consisted
fol' ^ . i ^ f l p ’jP^i^aphamplyproYea. TThe
r—•
i--------:' t"J *of'‘the
u* **’
in the North of England.
'lowing persons V-S^rs. I--- , Mrs. Olive, Mr. Williams, Mr. Hudson, living
Miss
frequently, without any questioning on my part, tpld
anil mySelf. Previous to our taking our setts the photograph camera me thingsFowler
that
I
was not then aware of, but whioh I ha^e since found
was placed at the further end of the room, and adjusted so as to receive
be true. I asked her if she cpuld tell me ybat I bad! in my
the impression of anything appearing at the entranoe of the oabinet. A to
replied, “ I see a letter-oase in the breait ppoket pf your
‘fetf toniutes after we took our seats at a round table the voice of “ John pocket;in she
the case are two photographs.” I denied thiB, and Asserted
- King "was heard; instructing us not to waste power, but ,to plaoe the coat;
there was only one. She still persisted, and on Opening the ease, I
: jnedium immediately in the oabinet. “ John JJing ” told us tbat the effect that
she was quite right.
of the.human eye being generally antagonistic to spirit materialisation, found
She
me that she saw a female spirit standing near me, that it
wa weie nflt ti? Jopfc at him whjlsfc he would stand for tbe photograph was thetold
spirit
my cousin, whose name Was J2— - ; in truth, I -had
•, in.fthe.' gl^r? ojt Ifo magnesiuip light, ThiB having been promised, he lost a cousin ofofthat
name. She said I was engaged to be married, th^t
. &g;#pd) to jnfor^ up by four raps when the, magnesium was to be lighted, tbe lady’s name was A---, and dedbribed most aoourately her personal
8J $ ttye ptytp placed in the camera. The seance was interrupted, the
appearanoe. Afterwards she Baid she Baw the spirit of my infant
’ gapjljghted,
cbllodioned and plaoed in the bath. Mr. Willia’ms brother
hovering about me, that his name was Franois, and tbat he was
toot bi.B.seat in tne oabinet,'the gas turned off, and seanoe resumed. only a few
old when he died. I actually had lost a brother of
,iha agreed’ signal pf four raps being quickly given, Mr, Hudson took" that name,weeks
died many years ago, when only eleven weeks old.
Vti statipii neaV tbe camera, took out the plate from the bath and placed Towards tbewho
end of tbe seance she asked me whether I had anymore
Itwhj^re due, myself also leaving the circle to attend to the production
I replied, “ I think not.” Sbe Baid, “ Yes, you have, for
: of the Magnesium light. After tbe space of about a minute the mag- questions.
are ten questions down on that paper in your pooket, and you
rie&iuni light Was extinguished, and the plate oarried out of the room for there
h^ve only aBked nine.” In this, alrfb, she was oorrect. There Were
■flHng thei impression by Mr. Hudson, and I resumed my plaoe at the many
other revelations made as to my private affairs, and all remark
tiiblei at whioh during the photograph process only Mrs. I----- and ably true,
the most astounding part of it to me is that she never
, i Mra.-01ive.had remained. The voioe of “ John King” was heard again, once madebut
a mistake, and never seeded to guess. Of course with re
,- informing uS that be should try to show himself again in tbe glare of gard
future events time alone can prove tne value of her prophetio
the jpagnesjum light, anji this time for the benefit of the sitters, who gifts, to
but I must remark that the medium was extremely buu>b)p on
were allowed .to look at him to thair heart's content. Upon this I that point,
Baying that it was not for hum^n beings to jForefjell avents ;
lighted again the magnesium wire, and the form of “ John King,” suoh she oould only
see what would probably opeur.
as it js on the photo^ appeared and stood exposed to our view inbiB
She told me one most important seoret, which I am absolutely
dazzling White drapery, in tbe full glare of light, during half a minute, certain
is unknown to any other human being but myself. - .
we hearing all the'time Mr. Williams painfully moaning in the oabinet.
Whether these extraordinary revelations are due to the aseistanop of
“ John King ” afterwards informed us that he was very satisfied with spirits,
they are to be accounted for by suppoapg" the
the experiment, and would some day have it repeated at a publio seanoe, existenoeorofwhether
any
natural
power inherent in certain human beings, I
showing in the glare pf magnesium ligbt both himself and the medium, leave to the decision of those
a^Je to judge, but I must say tbat
but.that be ifeared this cpuld not be carried out for some time, being too left Miss Lottie Fowler witbbetter
a firm oonviction that she is endowed
. exhaustive for tbe medium. We had in the evening, to my regret, full Iwith
most extraordinary gifts.
proof of this latter assertion. When, the Beanoe being over, I as usual
I send you my name and address—not for publication, but aB a
entered the cabinet, I found Mr. Williams looking very pale, and he guarantee
for the bond fides of your correspondent—and should any
walked out staggering, and, while waiting in an adjoining room the Bupper of your readers
desire further information or proofs, I shall be happy
- to be ready, on a.sudden fell BenselesB on the floor.' Happily he soon to answer any queries
on tbe subject.
G. H. I.
1 reoovered, and after recruiting hiB forces by Bupper was able to go home.
Deo. 8,1874.
ThiB last acdident prpvcs,Qnoe more, how very cautiously all investiga
PEOK AND SADLER IN YORKSHIRE],
tions must bp-carried put, for fear of injuring the medium, and bow very
tbe Editor.—Dear Sir,—Acoording to arranggmepts, Messrs. Peok
rash are all attempts of sceptics to seize materialised forms, or to strike andToSadler
three seances here on &aturday.aB$$tWfl9y,i tkp 6 th
Suddenly/8 ligbt. Investigations are certainly hot only legitimate, but and 6 th. Igave
will,
your permission, give ashortaccpiintofw hat
eveiy-ygiy.desirqble,, but as long as the laws of mediumship present as took place at thewith
afternoon
seanoe oni Sunday. There were thirty
no,«?jJtfjTfl incognita, t^ese investigations must be oarried put moBt persons present. We commenced
by singing a beautify hymn from
/cautiously, as in my opinion, and I suppose in tbe opinion of all con- the
“ Lvre,” theBignalwas given for the lights to he put out, and im
eoientiouB men, an investigator has no right, in the ootirse of his experi mediately
instruments were floated in the pir; then "Richard”
ments, to run tbe risk of injuring anyone, hiB own person exoepted. The took up thetheacoordion,
and gave us a good accompaniment to “ Homo,
direotionB given even by the spirits, although very useful, must be at
Sweet
Home;”
then
he
spoke in the audible voice, and otpne round to
tended to not too rashly, as tbey advise only to the best of their ability, each person in the front
oirole, touohing each with the tambourine,
and-are not tobe considered as infallible,.themselves never oltfiming in and bidding us eaoh good afternoon.
could not rj^ob, the second
fallibility, leaving thiB pretension to the embodied spirits of different oircle, but he requested us to light theHegas
oljange. places. , The
kinds of religions, or unsufficiently-learned soientifio popes.—Yours very light was again put out, and he again touched and
eaph sitter aa before,.pnd
truly*
'
P. Greck. gave several short communications in the direot
voipe. “ Rpsey JVaJso
6 6 , Hereford Boad, Bayswater, W., Deoember 7; 1874.
spoke in the direot voioe, and ^gave us some beautiful straing (o o the
Two of Mrs. Butterfield’s guides spoke in the direot .voice, also
THE TESTIMONY „OF A PHYSICIAN TO MISS FOWLER’S banjo.
her mother and brother. During the'.tiiiie'
MEDIUMSHIP.
the “ Chinavnan" craoked many jokes with us through
' She
. To the Editor.—Sir,—Having heard a great deal of Spiritualism and Bpirit calling himself “ Gillaga ’’ also spoke tbrough Mi'. Sadler, tell
clairvoyance, I determined to go tp what I heard was the fountain head ing us what would oome next. Altogether we had a very good time
in. search pf the truth, as it appeared tp me a very unsatisfactory method of it, and at the.close Mr. Sadler was oontrolled’.by a 6pirit wbo.oloBed
of investigating these mysteries by attending at publio and dark seanoes. the seanoe with a very appropriate prayer; 'and ttf perrons^piarp'BeOn inquiry T l^eaM that Miss'Edttie Fowler wbb considered to been- sirous of -having some physioal manifestations they .wiU^do!treli <to^en
( dowed with Very remarkable'powers, that she only received one person gage Messrs. Peok and Sadler, for we ban highly reqommebdjiliejn' for
1 ^ aiijnbi ^ d bad tio ptrticula< conditions- to impose' on her visitors. It their sincerity and honesty in the noble'-cause'-^ey-xi^l^b^iuid^ we
"‘
6 njthis lidy'^b'e^^rtt^^at 1th4 end trf‘ last 'montb, ■1 io p e to have another visit from them early ini the .riaw’^yea'i.^Yours,
&o.,
'
Gislum Erne, Queen Street, MoHey^oo '8 , 4B74i‘
vhiv-.i Fowler merely dMire^me to taka her hand, and stioti ptrtSPd.' into a
>,idemf8(^lll^1^M png''to; ;tb$ ’in<#,re*j>‘ <>f Spiritiialibtn'in .this ‘time
. W.^na^arfilism;aiid^no#5much also they.oquld ledrn fipm fcne.spirits.
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THE CIBCULATION OF THE MEDIUM, A5D
,
. TEEMS OF STJBSCBIPTION,
T hb Publisher •is instituting tha~ greatest facilities for circulating the
paper; and submitsthe followingScale of Subscriptions:—
■
One copy, >post freej weekly,'2d. ; per annum, 8si 8d.
.Two copies
, - » : ^4d. •
„
17s, 4d.

.Three - t „ , ,, , 6 *d.
„.
j ,’ Four copies and upwards,in one wrapper, post free, ljd . each per week,
p,3 r,6 s..fld.Jperyeai:, .
« : Allauch orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
to JAuss Bttens; O
fficeo /T h b Medium, 15, SouthamptonBov, Bloomsbury

Span, Hottom, London, W.C.

.'Wholesale Agents^PV Pitman, 20, Paternoster Bow, London, B. C.
Cuttiwiand Co.,18, Catherine Street, Strand,.London, W ;C .; John
Hey^Od^Mandi0ster;,>JamesM‘ Qeaohy,^89, Union Street, Glasgow.
The Publisher ia desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the
sale of other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will
b a ^ M ' to receive communications fromsuoh as feel disposed to enter
this iield;o f rusefulness.
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1874.
. INSTITUTION W E E K .
./>0n Sunday next this important movement ceases. If perchance
the object to be attained has not been brought forward sufficiently
prominent by our friends at any of their meetings or seances in
the^ptoviricBs, or in a n y 'o f our large manufacturing towns, whew
S^intiialiata most do congregate, now is the time to do it. It will
be the only public opportunity afforded to the wellwishers of the
Spiritual Institution for subscribing to this important fund.
Various’ subscription lists have already been received, together
with the amounts, and we hope in our next impression to be able
tb giro a full and complete list o f subscribers, &c.
,
subscriptions to be forwarded to the Honorary Secretary,
Mr. Thomson, 8 , Brunswick Orescent, Coldharbour Lane, Camberwell, London. O hequesm ay.be crossed Union Bank of London,
and post-office orders made payable at the Camberwell New Boad
branoh.'
*
SYM PATHY.
The illness of our Brother Burns has called forth a large amount
of con'dblence and good-will from all parts of the country, and it
is Hoped that ih the course of a few weeks he will be able personaUy to conVey bis thanks to his numerous friends through the
columns of this paper. The following is a copy of a letter received
by'ilie honorary secretary to ihe Institution Week movement from
oi^.friends at. Eingston-upon-Thames, accompanied by a substan
tial token of their kindly feeling. The communication was given
at the Kingston-upon-Thames circle, through the mediumship of
M r.E. W . Wallis, and is as follows:—
To our afflicted Brother Barns.—Dear Brother,— We frota the spiritlandgreet thee to-day. We wiih to convey to tbee the heart-felt sym
pathy .of those persons who meet together in this town.; not only this,
but We wifeh to convey to .thee our feelings o f sorrow that there are so
few who assist thee in thy work; but be of good cheer, thou art not
alone ;■the spirits who have raised thee up as their servant hare not
forgotten, nor will they forsake thee. Take rest, for thy strength is
needed; the battle that thou hast fought has been long and hard; ener
gies are now required to oarry it to a successful issue; but always re
member that the servants of the spirits, and of God through the spirits,
must always have for their portion in this world sufferings, persecution,
an^ slanderings; but'thou shaltreoeive from thy spirit-friends guidance
andJlbver sufficient for thy toeed. Remember that the spirit is free to
all ; fear riot those who would chain and bind the workings of the spirits
in mankihd.
Spiritualism is not the work of man, but emanates from the spiritworld, and we who are tbe servants of God in carrying out this work
must carry it on in our own way. W e must be free, and man must be
guidedby us if hewould assist and spread this oause. If he desire our
work^td progress, then-let him beware of all bindings, of all attempts
to organise this movement, for the spirit must be free, like unto the
vtindi'frhioh'blbwe'th'where it listetb; so must the manifestations of the
spirits be free td ootnir wheresoever and in Whatsoever manner the spirits
see lfit 't o ‘produce them,—therefore, our brother, we sympathise with
thee; we wish thee health and strength; accept our lore and good
wishes, arid fameihber that though thy efforts may not be appreciated
bv:thy fellow-man.'tbat We who are in tbe'spirit-larid oan and do appre
ciate and .bisiit thee in thy ‘arduous' task. All pioneers hare bad to
suffer that' they'miybe’piinfled, even as the gold ia purified by tbe fire
through which it passeB, so our brother, at this time most especially, we
deBire to help tfteS/and again to 1 strengthen thee by offering our love and
syliijiifthyV:’
(Signed)
B. G. BNDWohTnr.
1 n’|.e"abpTre was written down by me at the request of the spirit-friend
,-aaU.i.^^
W . J. CniJtmHOWSB,
on~Thame>, Deoember ,6 th, 1874.
Spbciaii Sbancb a t the Shak8pbare Coffee Hodsb (6, Blandford
Street,;Baker Strert).—On Monday, Deo. 14th, 1874, at 8 o’olook sharp,
Mrs. Eriehdldj Mrs. Treadwell, Mias E. Maynard, and Mr. Fearer have
promiljed to be; present as mediums, to hold a'Seanoe for the benefit of
the.Spirituallnatitiition. Admission, Is.-eaoh person. And on Wedne^ay'&e'vlfith, at; 103, Liseon Groye, for, the samepurpose, at 8.80.
ItojjB.'^yjiard,' the medium; admission, Is, As the spaoe ia limited,
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A PH O TO G BAPH OF “ JO H N JO N G ,” T A K E N B Y M AG
NESIUM LIG H T.
Photographs of materialised spiritB are not numexquei That of
“ K atie^ O n g” is well known* and Mr. OrookestellB US o f about
forty, negatives w hich-he has taken o f “ Katie,” through the
mediumship of Miss Cook, It is with much pleasure we record
thiB week a new phenomenal triumph, through the mediumship of
Mr. Williams, in the form o f a photograph o f “ John King,” taken
with the aid of the magnesium light. Full particulars are given in
another place by Col. Greek) to whom much credit is due for the
indefatigable manner in which he has laboured to secure this result.
A copy of the photograph is before us. To be taken' by the mag
nesium light does not improve the good looks o f man, woman, or
spirit. “ John- King’s ” manly beauty is somewhat sacrificiBd ’on
this account, but enough remains to identify him as the same spirit
who has appeared to so many hundreds o f investigators. The light
falls on one side o f the face, so that only half o f the features are
visible. The . turban, the ample brow, with large form, size,
weight, and locality, and evidences of full order, time, and tune;
the well-developed nose, firm mouth, earnest eye, and fu ll. beard,
all speak as plainly as language can put it—“ I am unmistakably
1 John King ’ doubt it who may.” Altogether the face and t^e
attitude while undergoing the ordeal o f photographic^ portraiture
indicate a personage of mcst decided character and indomitable
energy. These qualities we know ‘‘ John K in g” must possess, ,to
have carried on the work he has so well performed these twenty
years in ’A merica and in Europe. W hen we count up the doings
of editors, lecturers, mediums, and millionaires, no one amongst
them all can show such a catalogue of distinguished services as our
generous, intelligent, and well-tried spirit-friend and co-worker,
“ John King.” W e are proud to have the opportunity o f saying
that we have the privilege of counting this excellent spirit amongst
the noarest and dearest of our friends. Deep is the feeling o f love
and confidence we entertain towards him and his numerous helpeVs,
and many expressions of sympathy and acts of kindness we have
experienced from th em ; hence our enthusiasm over this portrait
o f our spirit-friend, which hundreds of Spiritualists, scattered up
and down the world, will be anxious to possess, that they may show
it to their neighbours, and say, “ Look h ere! This is a photograph
of the spirit who shook hands with me at Mr. Williams s seance in
London, He held his face within a foot of mine, pulled m y hand
(up till I had to stand on a chair, and higher stilt if I ,could have
'reached up. This is the spirit that spoke-to me, called me by
name, knew my business though I was an unannounced stronger,
and gave me the best tests o f spirit-communion it is possible for
mortal to receive.” Many who read this will be able to endorse
the above little speech, and to all such this photograph will -be
prized exceedingly. It was taken by Mr. Hudson, and the prints
are being sold exclusively foT his benefit; and we hope he will
receive showers of letters ordering copies and enclosing one shil
ling for each. Mr. Hudson’s address is 2, Kensington Park Boad,
Notting Hill, London, W . To render the genuineness o f the pho
tograph beyond dispute, the copy before us is thus endorsed—“ I,
undersigned, beg to certify that the photograph of the spirit-form,
*John King,’ was taken by magnesium light, at a seance held in
my private rooms, on the 2nd of December, 1874, Mr. 0. Williams,
medium, being in the cabinet. Persons present outside the cabi
net— Mrs. I--------, Mrs. Olive, Mr. Hudson (photographer); and
myself.— P. G e e c k , Bussian Imperial Engineer, M.I.C.E.”
A W O B D FROM A CONVALESCENT.
I am induced to overcome my reluctance to appear in print this
week )ay the many kind inquiries which have been made as to my
welfare. I did not think there was so much good feeling towards
me amongst my fellow-Spiritualists; my gratitude for it compels
my utterance at this time. I have escaped with bare, life. I shall
not expect to be so near the Summer-land agaip till I go there
finally. As a consequence I have to begin life afresh, like a baby
newly born; hence weakness is my difficulty, but I get stronger
daily under the healing mesmerism of Mr. Perrin, who has done so
much for me on former occasions.
As soon as the state of my throat and the weatheT will perait,
I must leave town for a few days, as it is impossible to rest the
brain here, for it will concern itself, and I must scribble and write
whether I am able or not. My treatihent and recovery have been
so peculiar that I must narrate the facts as soon as I can collect
my thoughts. Spirit-guidance and good nursing have been aided
by the thoughtfulness o f kind friends in affording such assistance
as enabled business engagements to be met when the ship was, as
it were, without a pilot. Lastly, I must as a duty acknowledge
the invaluable services o f Mrs, Burns both iu interpreting the in
structions of our spirit-physician for my recovery and in filling mv
place so effectually these three weeks. H ow she has' stood it all
is .more than I can understand. I hope soon to re-enter life on a
higher plane, and recompense my friends, spiritual and mortal, for
all the kindness they have shown me while in the valley of the
shadow of death,
J, Bubns,
Miss Gokzollokez, the oelebrated physical and mental test medium,
just arrived from Amerioa, bas opened rooms for day and evening sit
tings, at No. 1, Maddox Street, llegent Street, W . Sittings .during the
day from 10 a,m. to 4 p.m. Every evening at 8 o’olook^ except Supday*
ana Mondays. Dark seanoe, physical manifestations,lifnitcd to fifteen
persona orleai. Terms, 10*.. Day sittings, tdso^answers to sealed lettdrs,
,one guinw eaoh,
.
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NEW CATAIiOGti'E FOB TBE PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY.

A, large niunber of our readexs have been so kind as to respond
to our call by returning tho volumes in':their possession, others
have not done so, and we now ask all who retain' any works from
the pTOOTessive L^braty to oblige us by returning, them without
delay,; that the classification and catalogue may be completed.
Any time thus, lost to subscribers w ill be added to the.end of their
term o f subscription. The new catalogue will be some recompense,
as it will render the library doubly valuable to its numerous
patrons.
_____
D R . MONOK’S PU B LIC SEAN CES A T TH E SP IR IT U A L
INSTITUTION.
These meetings will be resumed on Wednesday evening, Decem
ber 16, when only such sitters will be admitted as take tickets in
advance, price' os. each, as the attendance will on all future
occasions be strictly limited.

■
' D O tG ttT Y ftALL,
On Sunday night-last, December1 6 tb;tha 'Spiritualists at. Doughty
Hall"vrere addressed by Miss Keavea:iwho has attained considerable
popularity among them as a trance medium. And certainly,1!?' her addreis
hist Sunday night may be taken as a fair sample of her ability as a tranoe
medium; it fully justifies her Maims as'a teaoherof’’the; charities'of
Spiritualism. 'Her disoourse, which'lasted for nearly ;diift :hour, was
mirked by a holy fervour, and maintained throughout 'mth^^Tery coh-*
sistent flow of thought, supported by appropriate languig&i JHer illus
trations wen graphio, and greatly assisted to break upthemonotony of
a simple subjeot extended into an hour's address; In the coUri'e'bf'the
address Miss Eeeves recited two very interesting and Boiutiful'pieMi.
The one oalled " Haunted Houses ” was ingenious as well’iui1 bwutiful.
At the close of the address we inquired if the poem Waa original[bat
could get no information about it, as Miss KeeVes declared' she did' not
recollect what she had been saying, as all she knew waB that uhe tutd
been talking.
Considering the tempestuous state of the weather, there was a better
attendance than was expeoted.
Owing to the oontinued illness of Mr. Burns, Mr. Cartwright, of
Peokham, oooupied the ohair, as well as supplying the vaflant seat of tbe
organist, who was prevented by important affairs from-being present. '

Mb. Wallace, missionary-medium, will deliver an address in the
trance on Sunday evening at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Rcrir, at seven
o’olook. '
H ull; —Mr. Everitt’s leoture on Spiritualism at the Sailor’s Institute
SPIRITUALISM IN IRELAND.
is reported at some length in the Hull News. Mr. 1\ Thelwall presided
The Belfast Morning News has two oolumns on “ table-moving.” A
over a moderate audience.
party of ladies and gentlemen, “ more or less used to suoh experiments,”
D e. Monck will reoeive investigators for private seances between the got round a table, when it beoame quite lively, and at tbe willing of
hours of 12 a.m. ahd 3 p.m. every day next week, at his roomB, 2, Ver several present confessed that it was a “ rascal,” a “ humbug,” a “ spirit,”
non Plaoe, Bloomsbury Square. Vernon Plaoe is the firstturningto and “ Adam.” The writer has solved the vexed question of the oause
the lelt up Southampton Eow as you enter it from High Holborn. Dr. of these phenomena, and discovers tbat it is a mesmerio power pro
MonckV terms for private seances at his rooms are XL Is. for four per ceeding from the sitters, and thinks it is time the matter were taken out
sons and under, and 5s. extra eaoh person beyond four.
of the bands of Spiritualists and deviliits find examined by men of
Da. M o n c k ’ s S e a n o e i n a H a u n t e d H o u s e . - — A widow and her two mind. Our Belfast friends are acknowledging faots which a year ago
daughters residing in a large house in Southwark have reoently been they would have sneered at. Thanks to Spiritualists, when they learn
much alarmed by strange noises as of heavy bodies, large quantities ot to have a littlo less egotism (mind) tbey will be in a position to know
oroekery, &>., being thrown with violenoe on the floors of two rooms more. This artiole has given oooasion for a newspaper corre
adjoining their bedroom. While two gas-lamps have been turned on at spondence. William Larmour is of opinion tbat the phenomena.are
the full, and one or moro of tbe parties have been quietly arranging caused by some foroe emanating from the sitters. An old inquirer thus
clothes on a table, they have been suddenly startled by the tremendous sums the matter u p :—
uproar ocourring behind them, or just at their side. One of .the ladies
“ If this subtle agent be the one whiob enables the living principle
has often seen the spirit-forms moving about, Tbe disturbances have within us—oall it soul, or spirit, or mind—to hold communication
lately assumed so alarming a oharaoter that, finding it impossible to get with its own living organism of matter—enables it to interpret the in
sleep, th«y have been obliged to remove tbeir beds to another part of the tangible thought or desire into physioal expression—would the vital
house. Before these facts were known Dr. Monok held a seance in an prinoiple, if disembodied, be able to aot upon mutter if suoh a medium
adjoining house, when a spirit gave an important piece of information were supplied for its use? If you grant this, you grant tbe possibility
and his nime. Shortly after (last Monday at midnight) Dr. Monok and assumed by the Spiritualists. The writer of the artiole admits that the
Mr. Caldwell, accompanied by a gentleman and lady, held a seanoe' in living principle, by the exercise of its will, is enabled to exeroise con
the rooms. After sitting some time the spirit directed the sitters to the trol over an inanimate objeot external to the body, solely by its will and
neitroom. This direotion was given by tipping a chair under the hands independent of all physical action, provided tbat tbe inanimate objeot
of Mr. CaldwelL On reaohing the adjoining room (whioh next day was be onarged with the subtle agent. Then, if tbe embodied spirit-prinunderstood to be the one in whioh tbe disturbances had been most vio oiple oan do so much solely by the exeroise of its will, oan he adduce
lent) the party plaoed their hands on a obair, through whiob, in answer any reason why the spirit disembodied oannot do so, if the opportunity
to various questions, tbe spirit announoed himself to be the same as bad be afforded it and permission given ?”
formerly oommunicated through Dr. Monck in an adjoining house, and
We ask“ the ForceiBts what •‘ force’’ it is that perasontes the Cookshis message was of. the same oharaoter. The spirit proved to be tbat of town ghost.
the husband of the widow, and has promised to oommunioate further on
a future occasion.
MRS. BERRY AT BRIGHTON.
W b regret to hear that Mrs. Tappan has been suffering severely
Our well-tried co-worker, so well known throughout the ranks of
in health. This is dismal weather for those sensitive organisms Spiritualism, is as aotive as ever in the cause to whioh she has devoted
which are subject to angel-influences. W o trust our invaluable herself so arduously. Mrs. Berry has just removed to Brighton,
where she hopes to co-operate with the looal Spiritualists. Mrs. Berry
sister w ill be protected in her important mission.
a strong developer, and we hope she will suooeed in forming a de
A s r l i c t company assembled on Monday evening at the house is
oirole and raising a orop of local mediums. We understand
o f Mrs. Makdougall Gregory, including Prince Albert de Solms, veloping
a new edition of her “ ExperienoeB in Spiritualism ” is in the hands o f
Bramfelds, cousin o f H er Majesty. The spirit “ Lenore ” walked tbe printer.
out of the cabinet attired more beautifully than usual, and placing
her arms around the waist of Mrs. Ross-Ohurch, conducted that
lady into the presence of Miss Showers, and while in that position SUGGESTIONS FOR EXTENDING THE CIRCULATION OF
SPIRITUAL LITERATURE.
allowed her to lay her hand on the heart of the medium, which
To the Editor.—Sir,—I would venture to suggest, as a means whereby
was beating violently. This, it was explained, was caused by the
visitors neglecting to comply sufficiently with conditions, breaking the circulation of spiritual periodicals may be increased, their prioe
reduoed, and their utility enhanoed in 1875.
the Circle and moving about the room.
1st Let your readers enoourage newsagents and stationers to exhibit
Good News fb om H o lla n d . — The letter of Mr. Riko printed plaoards of oontents in their shops by ordering the papers from them
elsewhere is truly one of the most noteworthy which we have ever and paying in advance, this has a wonderful tendenoy to overcome oonprinted. W e always expect something original from The Hague, soientious soruples (if any) as well as business principles j they do not
and this time surely we are not disappointed. The manner in like to order unless they are sure the papers will not be left on their
which this seance was conducted is novel in the extreme; suqh a hands. .
.
.
2nd. If tbe purchaser would order two oopies instead of one, one for
series of light and dark periods following each other in close
succession we never heard of before. A t most, any medium or private use, the other for giving away or posting, unseen and useful
Spiritualist would declare such conditions impracticable, and the work would be done, by bringing the faots of Spiritualism under the
most indifferent mediums and devoted spirits would find^ such a notioe of strangers.
Last, though not least, if tbe spiritual press could be published
series of tests past endurance. One more important condition than in 3rd.
time to be colleoted and forwarded to the provinoes at the same time
all toust be taken into account, and that is the hearty good faith as the
usual London weeklies, it would be a boon to those agents who
of the sitters. The investigations of some sitters degenerate into desire to inorease the oiroulation of these papers, as well as ensure some
a low suspicion, the very worst condition imaginable. Given this thing like regularity in delivery to oustomers.
malignant, thief-catching suspicion, well backed up by ignorance
For the last two years I have aoted as agent for your paper, and have
and arrogance, and you have an atmosphere in which great things had the faot announoed on my handbills (oopies enolosed), whioh oould
cannot be accomplished, let spirits strive ever so much. _ Mr. be done bv others without additional expense, injury or loss to business.
»
J. Ooates.
Riko lays stress upon the term “ cultivated ” which he applies to
Depot for the sale of Progressive Literature, Coates's Bazaar, 126,
his Sitters. Many of our learned and socially positioned investi
gators are not “ cultivated.” This term cannot be applied truth West Derby Road, and at the Book Stall, Islington, Liverpool. Msdiuu
fully to a person whose mind is pervaded by unworthy suspicions. with back uumbers always on hand.
Our Dutch friends seem to be above this vulgar passion. They
have s o d as well as intellect—generosity added to criticism— and
W b have to apologise to Mr. Williams for an error in announcing his
hence the remarkable seance recorded by Mr. Riko, and one similar seance for Institution week. The fee for admission was inadvertently
to which it would be difficult to obtain in a promiscuous circle in quoted 2s. 6 d. instead of 5s., and as all of Mr. Williams’s materialisa
TftigliiTifl-. W e rejoice at the success o f Messrs. Bastian and Taylor. tion seanoes are given at the latter prioe, it would have been bad polioy
They ought td prolong their journey into Italy, where they wonlc to reduoe the price when the objeot was to raise funds for the cause.
undoubtedly meet with a cordial reception and do an lmmenw The djffinnltiM under whioh the Medium has been iisugd these few weeks
amount of good to the came in that fair country.
.
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■awdflwly?0vprpp?re»etl.«ne,;ptt4 J was ,tbi;own jptPrffMiil bfjlipycjJ ff,ay
ItermiftBfste oSitraiwt!. ,; fo-thia opuditi^.I.was lmpeM^.4 p.WMi/)i$<wn
t b e p o e m l send you. I enolose tbe original MS. in pp^^jncil^ni
•(fHjyjnp ;tit» -|i^.we^tp infltt^nop of. my; $pirit:yiaitor; Jfe. T?.qrds can
describe the extraordinary feelings which; possessed, meT-tbe ,?qnyif}tion
' (of,Ri)p.tbpjripMseiwe ljMflgiwitt iqe in the room—the intense impression
' -rf»f
ptjpft. wMlft W ^epy of, ipyst^ries! g jtyjr aot
• t b f t je ^ .^ h t t ih ^ 'tifafo, ft? •ffigwtf spund.outof th,e qoi^mqn.
When the last letter had been shaped by my peiioil I emerged from
this condition; butfyr t))(e rest qf~ tb<? even,ipg felt dazed and weak,
Still, though my STOptimsai was soM y shaken, I could not resolve to
^ makfc^flblip-,foiiat'.I hBd experienced, and waited for tbe visitation to be
ctepeat&di'Oit tbe lfith of Ootober a renewal of this strange oomm union
tobfi^lace-;’ and^againon the l?th of the present month, v The result is
b"eejSond poem 1 in^whiob IOhatterton vividly describes bis death. The
'"doubfc-that clouded iny mind being now fully dispelled, I/arden tly
"d^sira'toim ake publio-these compositions, and the manner in which they
' were conveyed to me. Haying read and studied the Medium sinoe the
1’period 0? my September entrancement, I therefore forward to yoa the
'f l r s ^ o e i ’red’poemi trusting tbat you w ill find spaoe for it in your

■ ’etideetaid journal, as also for tbis letter or an abbreviation of the same.
■ My inbtiveB are purely disinterested, for the only gain I see in prospeef,
■itfthe ridjoule of my friends at what they will term my folly. This,
' however, ! am prepared for; and it will give hie muoh delight to forr
ward to you' at your convenience the second poem, and some account of
the marvellous wordless conversation whioh ensued on the occasion ojf
■'mylatfcst trance. Publish these things I must, for I feel oertain that they
" '‘Wul'bb'fef'imm'ebse aid to Spiritualism with refined and literary minds.
I haV^'Showflithe poems-to the editor of one- of our London- monthly
magaziues who, though incredulous of my statements, cannot refrain
:-f&in<iadmiriiig-their beauty, considering the merit of the verses simply
'. aSflojppositiohs very great. But my letter is B tre tc h in g to such a length
' that)‘I must at onoe conclude it; and, with hopes that tbe interest of the
communication may prove itB excuse, I subscribe m y B e lf your obedient
secant,
J no. L. V b i t c i i .
, 20, Bolls Boad, Old Kent Boad, 8.E., Nov. 30,1874.
IMMORTALITY,
I knew m yB elf a poet ; but m y lot
W as cast among the wretched of the earth :

For me the pleasantness of life was not,

I pined in poverty even from my birth : —

Yet panted I Parnassus’ height to olimb,
Be orotoned with. Homer, Btand by Shakspere’s side—
With these the sovereignty of song divide,
And wiri the bays that perish but with Time.
Alas J grip Destiny against'me fought:—
My,geuiuB powerless was to lift from woe;
^ew miseries the struggle to m,e brought,
. And life more bitter than the grave did show:
Thus grown impatient of toil’s galling chain,
With poison-draught I medicined my pain.
I passed the ;portal thereof Dante dreamed;
I rea^'Wifh .bitter mirth tie line it bore—
Scarce once in years f l o p e ’B ruvs had on me beamed,
. ‘ And earffi was darker than the Stygian shore:
IiS iig h W ^ ik Kbitt a ahadtliv bn mp cast;

-i

- |

I Jmew th a tW a W n e v e t M necoUldbe,
' ' lknC'fr irifl^des'hrbtlierB •waited me,

The self-slain mighty of the ages past:
L o! to my aide those Titans crowded now;
. Their wild eyas looked on mp from out the gloom ;

i

P ain’B brand was set upon each lofty brow;

. : Yjftt fpempd i>o.sufierer conquered by his doom.
!

! .
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with pride that could the wors,t defy,'

. Pride puch aB in my own breMt mounted high.
And noble names were they that graced this realm,
: Here mused Menander o’er his broken lyre;
And Bhe whom the rough m did overwhelm,
< -i Hot Sappho, thrilled me with -her look of >flre.
• With* oal*V stem -eve grave Cato scanned my faoe:
The shade of BrutOB'Bilent by him stoodr—
i That B?utius wliCBtrgrim steel drank Caaar’Bblood;
• ■And'Dido, motier of the Punic raoe,
, Cned-evbr ourBes on her Trbjan boy—
^ i lon^lineas
Paced Afrio’s hero, mighty'fliimfiM',
And crossed full oft the disorowned Hebrew, Saul.

,,

None fqr an hour out woe of soul may still;
Ihat’hlacknesB. turns ^ U b e^ u ty .m ta n ig b t,,'
...
Fdr iHopb h a th ^ ^ ^ ^ p a ir’dotli claitf u^qUife1/ •J,u
And never light fi*om Heaven our minds shall fill
WiththeiilekpVaCe that1jus6'l’iri6W'$iMtii^&W.-‘' 1,1'
' 'Oft HaYe I'ltstened'fehen eaibts^ha^pB.Wereiettiiiig;1 i
And longed,‘as loud;the 'SwellingipBalmB did)gP5iw, • < •1
To join the hoBts by whoni euchilkyB were solg ;
■
This pride forbids.—Our destinies are sure;

We {mow not how to yield, o,n,d ipu^t ^fdujrp, , ,
■>

. j/

[Our correspondent is an entire stranger to us. We give
muni^tion a$ we receive)} it. EnclMe^l.tp.efp wm ^.^ppyjpf thpjpem
witton iwitjx pencil Very d ife re ^ h a n fl^ ip | |o’
;^ c f jpojpy
for printer.—E d. M.]

MEDIUMSHIP IN I/UED 8 ,,
To the Editor.—Dear Sit.—l i I do 'iibt'bf'teh ® tl
__________ ________ private Circle hblifjiig____ ____

__

and occasionally at the houje of Mr. Ste!pKB, tlie'feUitVbytiJni mfeffiufn,
who is sometimes entranced for speating ■and medicat'pur^/os^J Of
oourse, I cannot go into detailed account nnd giveyou all tho-i'femafkable tests whioh 1 aiid some of my friends have reoeiVed, it1would'be
too tedious; but I will give you one o r t# o which I'consider beyond
all gainsay.
..
...i,
About a month since my father, who has lately been eohVlndAd of'the
truths of Spiritualism, oalled upon Mr. M a p fe. ' I t Was eVehingi'Wti&' a
cirole of about six vfas'forinedi-inoluding thb ntediutn! atid lfis W e ;
they having sung a1hymn, my father offertd :up a Bhort prayer"
Him
who “ riiles on high.” The medium was oontbOlled by r®‘Spirit 7ivMch
gave the' tiame of “ E. Brown/’ who deelaifed'iJte vf'a8ith6,4feiJD'iid wif6;lof
inyfather. The ibitial letter was quite'cbKrbbt^biit fath!ejfldeeifll)d^it
advisable to ask for a yet further test as-10“ bertdehtityj ih'attBWb^'ito
whioh she said, “ My dear buBband, you ’kribW'lt was abdllb‘Oh^istibas
time when we were married, and do you Ttnow what my- mrstreeb 'g'rfve
me as a Wedding present f ’’ My father replied; “ I 1do not retflehibS^at
present.” She then said, “ But I had given to iho a'Bible aHd'a'hVBlhbook.” The friendB present asked if that was coirecfcj 'fathe'r J^plied,
“ I am not Bure, but now that the spirit' haa petitioned ktj l-’tmtik I
have some faint recollection of her having 6omethiftg'gifeU,,to her.'!
The spirit then went on to-exhort all presents espeoiilly i e r h&Bbiind,
to live ti life of practical-godliness here, if he1woiild'setfuie rtkl’happi
ness hereafter. When father got home that •night' he Was-^nxWud; to
know if bis present dear wife had Been anything of'th e W o bbbki mbntioned. She at once replied, “ Of oourse; they are vefy beautif albc/oks,
and are well taken oare-of until Ada--(Mie only .daligllteriof tthWpirit
who had given the tesM) is old fl^pu^ j^ «Ba,ao4prit!?thgmi),’, ,;i'Jjpy
went at onoe to look at them, anijl^& n fejjhep, reiljth e ,p^sf^^tjpn
leaf he waB thoroughly convinoed. I may stat? that *Binoe .’tb^t itime
tbat spirit has given Beyeral teats, ons very (jood one,‘thrbuglj'clairvoyance, but I forbear giving them beo'ansS they are of1&ririltA^nature,
but tbey are very conclusive to thOBe who are interest'ea'# them. 'T o
my mind, Sir, thiB teist does away «iththeory;of uncdtiB6i6U8'oerebration.
’
■
•: '
.■
,V
I will now'give you another tesft given-by the same medium, through
olairvoyanoe. A gentleman friend o f miUe bcoompanied me one evtaicg
about three weeks sinoe to the house of ithe,medium, the oirbl? number
ing ahout six, as before. We opened aB WBualjby singingand,prayer;
the light )vps then
a
female Very bright and happy, iippB^pflej;

the colour of ■fjer hair, the manner it was put up, &c. She&i^ength
wrote oh her hand that she was the wife bf my frieiid.V/M!y Mbiid was
tolerably well Batisfied'w'ith the description o f her, bilt thoiglit ne 'wbnld
ask‘her a mental test, whioh was this, “ Now, if the spirit/ is taally my
wife, can she bring the little child, so that the medium can see him ?”
She wrote, “ YeB. The medium then said, '<She ^as: gone somawhBr*,”
but had no sooner Baid these words than tjbe flpirit.wai b#oKi again-(with
the desired child with her, to put.it as ,the jtiedium Baid itiniys.pwn
peculiar ^ay, “ Why, she is ba$ agge^u, and'hr.ought.wit^;h,ejr,{L’,lit;tle
bairn.” He then desoribed two other spirits jvhioli were ft^ajng by

Lost Sunday evening I noticed tfiat we Sid'nbt get a movekieht bf tfie
taWe/but tbirt; k great'amount bf power-was ,b/ou|ht tto'b^if'‘ujJjin tho
medium. At last a stranger1 spirit gave hiB-rmiile as“ Willianl1Butler,’’
who had lived 'in earth-iife at Ctrantham. I said to this«pirit, “ My
friend, how ib it that we could not get a' movbment of-the table? >;Was
it hidcpuBe tha -'Bible'wbs upon-it ?” H e at: onoe ^seized -tbejbookj and
lifting it up- in his hands exclaimed, “ The Bihle i tbe'Bible ! iirby .it is
lie
key to'Spiritualism!”. . I;at onoe thought of, the 5 er,,^[r.
* Qfldfigy and his,demonifc theory.
i •j :
I m&y juBt add, ip .conclusion,that wp have bad ^ niJlais.^blB ip,'ipy
.house, 3ft;.by ^ftj 9in„ flq^tingin s p a c ^ , 95>bjrose|eyj(ral
timeB' two feet from the ground.
our
trapoe medium, Mr. Arthur 8 )ee, ^tr, Maplfs, :a^'jnyBeif,
experience in conneotioh with
‘ c&f.
yeSi's.' If you thin(c the^c things ate woAh‘;g m pg tbttie
mm
J&'m 7.W W I f ld
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I^yd StreetiJktSK
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1o fttncifiH

;■rxjuj '•(!' 'I'"' I }■
•»> 11 I.’l (,>! H/ii,% llll'v'
written, sparkling- with, buoyant,^umput.iop^.ajg^nmae pld ^glia,!!
feeljing',,^Bioh,,it doea:- tH©
,3}he,bjjaras(»y*,
are;natural and healthy.;. Love ^,d; friqnfll{B^P, »r^,jre?eijt f£gty&jgig9 >'
-

A Coat otok.Sbaj/hj. Published. by J. Burhs, 15, Southampton
;!< ■; i ^ • 1 ■ ii; vi 8 pjv, .London), WiG: Price Id.
■
...There ie ireally .mpro sound information ;iii this unpretending
little Ifaflt. than. is:tp.,be found .in some huge volumes. The'author
)$..$ lady;who;reflides near Cork,, and from .whose philanthropic peb
has flowed a series of valuable works : “ Illness, its Cause, and
Oure,” “ Simple Questions and Sanitary Facts,” &c. The object
of this benevolent ancl talented lady is to instrupt the .masses in
the la^rf-bfiR^wJii^'lahfli the simple meianfl whereby illness'may be miti-;
gated. Towards that end she was instrumental in establishing in Cork
a Turkish bath and Hydropathic Institution for the poor, which has been.
ableBsing to thoup&nds. . We had a bath: in ' it1-a few years ago, for
whioh we paid 2 d., and we oould not havo been better bathed if we had,
paid 5s. The place was orowded with bathers, and many a poor inan:
AMftWl H w fbeu^is^i, (Md, or inflammation removed, fnjd'njgify&iiy
Ke^siiW state of mcwpendence, who would otherwise havei had to be
ill for weeks, and brought his dependent ones into a state of destitution.
This lady’s books have been as useful as her practioal plans. Of “ Ill
ness” eleven thoujsaijd copies have been sold, and it has taught many
families to be their own physician. Lately she thought she could enliven:
and;Amplify fier instructions by presenting them in the form of a 'dia
logue. Accordingly Pat Dennehy, who is ailing, is supposed to visit Mrs. 1
Magrath, a lady whb is profoundly versed in hygienio treatment, and the
substanoe of the book before us is the result. Genuine Irish humour dances
and Tipples thrpugheaoh paragraph, and it would be difficult tp sketoh two
jrtr^itj mope lifelike than the dramatis persona of this little dialogue,
mple instructions are given for tbe domestic treatment of common,
family ailments, and we could not conceive of a greater bleBsing to .ttjei
jjbor&an to be practically initiated into the means of health detailed
in the liitle work before us. Would that there were more Mrs. Magr^h’s, full of womanly charity and practical knowjpdgp, devoting so
many hours a-week in visiting the families of the suffering poor, giving
needful advioe, putting forth a helping hand where nursing and intel
ligent manipulation are needed, and thus fostering the seeds of a noble
independence, whioh is the beBt lever to elevate the lowly! W e remeqi-;
ber it.was a tract like tbis, coming into our paternal home during our
childhood, which led our family and ourselves on that road to reform
whioh has shaped our lives, and that of the thousand? op whioh .we have exOTcised aii Influence for good. We have lectured on this subjeot to
orowded wdiehotis, and our hearers, with no other direotion than our
oral tPaohingijiaVe been able to guide tbeir families successfully through
B u o h severe illnesses as small-pox, scarlatina, &o., without the aid of a
medioal attendant. The health question is the grandest tbat can occupy
the attention o| the lover of his species. All our sufferings, our miseries,
<jur vices,'and our orimes are the symptoms and the results of diseaso.
Tbe grandest features of spirit-communion are to be found in the bene
ficent attentions of loving and wise spirits, who in so many thousands
of oases have’ ministered to the ailments of mortals. This beneficent
form df Spiritualism would be more frequent if some echo thereof
already existed iq those who constitute the sitters at spirit-circles. A good
baptism of hygiebio education diffused among Spiritualists would awaken
them to the importance of the subject, bring them en rapport with
benefloent spirits, and institute a fountain of healing power in every family.
Spirits cannot operate where there is nothing for them to operate upon.
The deuse darkness and ignorance on matters of health, which is the con
dition of so Biijny minds, acts as a barrier against which spiritual en
lightenment cannot prevail. Before we can be blessed with inspiration we
must exercise aspiration, and whenever people find that they co,n help
themselves, and make an effort to do so, they will soon experience the
blessed foot that iihere are legions of loving ones ready to shower down
helpful influences upon them. “ God helps those who help themselves.”
This little traot is the very ,seed of self-help. We wish “ Spirits’ Mis
sions” were founded everywhere, to circulate this kind of knowledge.
We hope all our readers will send for specimens, and those who feel
disposed to enter the work.inaf.be supplied with quantitiesat£&dminal
rate.

f

talented, young dootor,, For a furt)ior;acqu^iutance wit^,thifl.^jE|ig)i5li
Legend,” we recommend our reader&td
It is on aale at the Spiritual Institution.
•,: f : { h « •r. .-,
.■
>.
Home: Eemme Heroic and MiBcellaneousPoemS/.})y;Jes8eeHr iButler*
San Francisco, Oal. Boston: Colby an^iBfioEdiir^
'
A beautifully got up book, more indebted to
litejrary author, who Qught tp,have beeaawp»iftp,and|>uBg,jfljii^p.iii^))ie .
lullabies, to babies, Pages of .nice rhymes,
fail jto OOJJ.TBT a clear idea of what it is ;all
pifioeB, whioh fiil the .latter part o f the volume, are moat j^ddnyejufffr
they {krp.short, and for the most purt contain inventprisSjijftirhyn^ipf
natural phenomena sweetly prettyemotions, and nioey expr.pspipp^jlphe
book is sadly.awanting in the nutritive element, apd we, jr^p$wptyii,# s.
author to let his brains rest, and try to increase the length pf his waist
band.
ORTHODOXY AND HETERODOXY.
To the Editor.—Sir,-r-Mr. Enmore Jones' (vide IfED/ujj, of
4,
page 770), in his laudable desire to oheok tbe, folly of ipckl^BB. p^ra^ipp,
has,'in my humble opinion, fallen into error eqiiafly' fobjjah arid
mischievous. W ill Mr. Jones kindly inform us .whe;eris ,tp jfojind
the dove-like orthodoxy which he says he knows, and wbion he wbjrships
bo devoutly? We have had presented to us within the lastlew days
the edifying spectaole of one Churoh-of-England bishop inhibiting from
preaching in his diooese another Churoh-of-Englaiid i>iBhop. Perhaps
the former ecolesiastical dignitary is to be taken as a repr.e^enfative of
orthodoxy since he belongs to the larger party, who prudently keep
their mouths closed in respect of awkward questions whioh, the in
hibited bishop has had the moral courage to grapple with and £he
honesty to expound. Are we to understand, then, thcit the “ prudent”
party are the mild orthodox party— “ wise as serpents, .hapfltegs as
doves ” ? But if the orthodox party is the apparent majority, w ilie r.
Jones tell us which he believes to be the real majority—tho$e wb°
think with Colenso, but discreetly conceal their thoughts, or those who
subsoribe to the Thirty-nine Articles, or anything else that fuay |it any
given time be in vogue, without thinking at all, or without the. honesty
to avow their thoughts ? And whioh is the test pf orthodoxy—oofiviotion or subscription ?
This wrangling about orthodoxy and heterodoxy is th e .in e r e B t
childishness. History has taught us all that what is ortbpdox ia iipgland to-day was not bo 300 years ago, and most assuredly will n o t be
orthodox 300 years hence,; and wbat appears orthodox to on English
man does not appear bo to a Hindoo or a Chinaman. Are we so much
better or wiser tban they ?
In his last two paragraphs Mr. Jones’s inherent liberality beams
forth again. Probably not Spiritualists alone, but all right-thinking
men, will heartily endorse the sentiment therein expressed. ,$ u t ho.w
to square them with those contained in the former part of the same
epistle is a sore puzzle to your obedieut servant,
H. A. Beckett.
Camden Town, Dec. 7.

MR. JONES ON “ DOXY.” .
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—The utterances of your correspondent J.
Enmore Jones seem, in my humble opinion, calculated to defeat the
ostensible purpose for whioh he writes. It is quite dear to me that Mr.
Jones is orthodox, for he makes a terrible attack .on heterodoxy, quite
forgetting, though the latter may appear to his vision “ blear-eyed and
short-eighted,” both are equally the handiwork of God, and have ill thiB
life their respective uses and functions. “ Look," says Mr. Jones,'“ wh^t
a noble band, Church of England, Methodists, Independents, Baptists,
Romans, and others. They have one oreed.” Have.they? Nay,-Verily
they differ as much omonj themselves as the heterodox party. Mr.
Jones can see no good in heterodoxy. Have any great sooial reforms
ever originated from the orthodox party ? Has the great temperanoereform question been born in tbeir midst? has it reoeived their unanimous
T ee E iust C oot is thb H ouse : A« English Legend. Published % Bupport, as such questions affecting public morality ought to ? No, the
Sampson Low and Co. Price Is.
pulpit has been educated on thiB question by the platform and the
5?hi|.well-told |tory, brim full of ghostliness,is the “ Christmas Box” people. Where are our moral teaohers ? You ought to find them an
number of tne St.-James's Magazine. The author has made very good use the pulpit, but alas! how many hirelings preach for bread. This is
o f psychological phenomena, and the obscure problems conneoted'there respeotable orthodoxy. And yet Mr. Jones asks us to join w ith these to
with, to give a weird interest to his narrative. Old Adam, the bell-: advooate what he calls “ our oreed,” but which to me is but’the htisks
ringer, is a olairvoyant medium, who has the geuius for modelling the t of Spiritualism. You might much •easier mix oil and water. The
objeots pf -his spiritual vision, and the old belfry is tenanted with the mind of man will not rest until it knows something of oilr future life,
igiaigfSof Jpirjtual jersonages who have visited him in the solitary and if the knowledge we receive from our spirit-friends :is at variindfe
hours when ne was left alone to work the bells and chime the quarters. with that whioh orthodox Christianity (so-called) has taught tts, wSmu^t
Tbe body of the tale is occupied with the dream of a young physician, disrobe that Christianity of all error. This is the work of heterodoxy.
who is justM ded in the old English village, and whose philosophical
109, North Strut, Glasgow, December 6,1874.
R. Boowk.
H)ind je half orazed over the importance of mankind being acquainted
with the day of their death. On New Year’s Eye he enoounters an
GOSWELL HALL MEETINGS.
invisible personage, whose presence he feels causing'him that peculiar
On Sunday evening Mrs. Bullock, under spirit-control, gave1 an.ad
shuddersowpllknown toseneitiveswbenspiritsarepresent. fhisunknown
pawer n^ttmkely speaks to him, and, annihilating time .and spaoe, carries dress at Goswell Hall, 8 6 , Goswell Road, E.O. The1 .evening being
htty to various nouses in the village, where be sees the omons of death stormy, the attendance was not quite so large as usual... MjvtjHaiby,
doing their fatal work, all of which dismal knowledge does not pure the presided. Part of the 12th ohapter of St. Luke’s .Gdspel was read,
RtuhUaHr philbsophy .of the young doctor, who insists upon knowing the after which Mr. Haxby said the subjeot of tbe lecture wotdd be left to
■tQBwfelefleerqtpf his Qwndemise; and, commanding the spirit, to im> the ohoice of the spirit-friends controlling the medium, Jieibeing flute
part it, he' does soi’ only to oause the philosopher to desire that the that by giving suoh an opportunity to one in-ther higher state .'of taidreadful secret may be token from him. This is an impossibility/ and isteDoe something would he spoken that eaoh one might appreciate, and
im!
theoonstant thought of it drives him to despair, and through.the dan that would tend to the benefit of each:and all present
The medium now rope, and gave utteranoe to a prayer to-,/.' the
gers of a braiti fefar he barely esoapes with his life. His bride pines
bMpajjy Qf bisipattention, but at last he mechanically allows himself to be great One who knowetu all the needs and necessities, the trials and
mirried tbher, and as he leaves tbe ohurch be falls down dead, She sorrows, the distresses of all that are bowed down in siokness anjli want.
isorettarfstsfrom the lips o f the sleeper, on the day of his marriage to May the ohildren of Thy divine love look upward to .the iiohefitlDhott
Winnie ;he itiust die. A companion comes into the room at tk^e instant, bast laid up! may their hearts well forth to Thee ia gratitude'! and,
i(v«v,.:.
hears the dreamer’s words, laughs at him heartily, and cpnvmoes him finally, may they be landed on the eternal shore!” .&6i :
Commencingithe. address, .the medium .said, ‘‘.As .yonnhave; lefc'iihe
that it has ;baen 'all a dream. This dream, with its illustrations and
Bitting arguments ia1 ^avoutr- of ^hi/^ajr of 8ubjeQt)wiih!US,iwe!shallfiBlebt,atextfroni;^ou^awu''jrBC0i^ t h 6 : Bihl«
Hmk M n g withheld from man. The nacrratfre is exttemely '‘well —fAre .tl^ey not all ministering spirits sent Ifoith; totnums&i i^o •thosa
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who (hull be heirs of Balvation?’ ” After shovting forth the man; no"countsin the records'of tbe attendance of spirits and angel-viaitants,
"■Biiid, “ To-day do you stand ron a inew- footing;?;; ^ there; no need at
the present d a t’for ministering angels and spirits ? Is the great
Maker!*»(t divine Erinoiple.of the universe no longer near you ? Does
1 H eappealtoydu (d-dayi'andwy'that the book is sealed, and' that there
is no necessity for -ministering spirits ? N o ! If you read the book
aright' you mil ilnd it is necessary for eaoh one to be spiritually
p taugbt, and man mayrealiBe andcomprehend the presenoe at bis own
fireside'of. angel-visitants. .They ore 'still'in your midst, ministering
' spirit8 ,seot;:forl.h;: to o>inister to your wants and necessities. The
mediumiktio power that was made manifest in anoient days is yet witb
, youi'flowing from tbe diTine presenoe—-the mighty power of God, and,
olothed ^ ’ ldeni'materi&liBing, and as progression is made, tbey will he
• more ;itf you*’midst, and will eat and drink and talk in your presenoe,
andtlieir lives will be blended with yours. They are adapted to erery
clail3 ; of'individunl; N o -one will need to remain in doubt and fear.
Tiiey are balling out, ‘ It is I, be not afraid. W e are sent forth from
Gbd to inibiiter to humanity—to thoee who shall be heirs o f salvation.’
May this be the experience o f eaoh one present!”

-Before bidding tne audience farewell, the tpirit-friend controlling
Baid that next Sunday evening the medium’s father would take tbe control, and be very pleased to give tbe history of his life on earth, and his
. experienoe of passing away and life in the spirit-world.
.'Questions were asked by the audienoe, and ably replied to. Mr.
Peiamon presided at the organ, the hymns being taken from the

oause they have so muoh at hpart, Can you, Mr. Editor, throw any
light on the mystery, seeing that'^ou are supposed to be a Master ofthe
Blaok Art, and to know all things ? In conolusion, permit me to say the
Dootor fully sustained his reputation as an orator on -the occasion
alluded to, for this handful of little ones, one hundredypeoplb in a
hall intended to accommodate three thousand, greeted this lecturer'with'
round after round of applause at the olose of a most-brilliint'oni’tion
each evening, thus proving that many who might and1-ought ti>-be
there had missed a treat. Again hoping that you may be able to thro^
some light on the matter, and oblige,
D blver.

THE FREE GOSPEL OP SPIRITUALISM,
Smtirim C a n in g
AT

DOUGHTY HALL, 14, BEDFORD BOW, HOLBORN.
Organist—Miss D ’Aboy.
ORDER

OF S E R V I C E .

Sunday Evening, Deoember 13, ot 7 o’olook. Doore open at 6.30.
HYMN No. 25 in the “ Spiritual Ltbx.”

'MsdicM.

/ 8 ’emqfi every Sunday evening at seven o’clock. Seats free. Collec
tion,to defray expenses.

ASPIHATION.
rl»-o---- 1

ME. CHAPMAN ON BUMPOLOGY.
On Monday evening, November 30tb, at the Farn worth Street Leoture
Hall, Liverpool, Mr. John Chapman gave his peoond seanoe and lecture
to a moderately well-fllled house. The weather would militate against
the ‘usual good attendance. Mr. Joseph Shepherd presided, and spoke
at soine letagth on the utility of bumpology, and on the duty of parents
in regard'to oboosing trades for their children, Bumpology was, per
haps, more-important in this partioulnr tban any other. Mr. Chapman,
who was evidently Buffering acutely lrom bronohial affection, having
scarcely recovered from his recent indisposition, came forward and gavo
his.very novel'and instructive discourse. Throughout he treated his
subject from a spiritual standpoint; in faot, it was raTher a discourse on
spiritual physiology than on natural bumpology. He argued that all
our natural members had corresponding spiritual members—bumps and
all. Mr. Chapman reasoned fais theory out systematically and well, and
adduced many praotical proofs in support of his argument. The leo
turer then went into tbe locality of the bumps, and the hemispheres,
temperaments, &o., and spoke at considerable length in explanation of
lo»?j natural and spiritual, or love and lust. He concluded with a
peroration, which oaused great applauie.
Mr. Shepherd, in tbe course of his supplementary remarks, said that
bumpology would go on more rapidly when it became more “ fashion
able and related some of his very interesting adventures as a progres
sive free-thinker; the opposition be had to oope with; and his slow,
though sure, viotory. Mr. Coates, the secretary, remarked that bump
ology had never belore been treated from the spiritual standpoint in bis
experience. He was constantly observing new m i iB i o n s for Spiritualism,
and,this was another important one. Spiritualism illumines every ques
tion, and it would bring bumpology into a more prominent position.
The obairman requested Mr..Reginald Owen, who was present, to select
any two persons, unknown to tbe leoturer, from the audience, to be
bumpologiBed. Mr. Owen selected two young men from the audienoe
with whom he was acquainted, and spoke at some length in confirmation
of Mr. Chapman’s spiritual-member theory, detailing an interesting
and convincing experiment with a man who had lost a natural arm. Mr.
Chapman then bumpologised the two gentlemen, quite to tbeir own and
friends' satisfaction. A vote of tbanks to Mr. Chapman and Mr. Shep
herd brought tbe interesting meeting to a olose.
A PHENOMENON.
. To, the Editor.—Dear Sir,— In ibe town of Liverpool, where it is
said; that Spiritualism flourishes, a committee Of a certain society was
appointedto arrange with a gentleman well known as a scientific man
ana &’Spiritualist, and withal a fluent and able speaker and exponent of
any subject he brings hiB mind to bear upon. Well, the said committee
carried out (he trust committed to them with care and, as they supposed,
efflcienoy. Two leotuns were arranged for, the same to be delivered in
the most popular hall in the said town, the subjeots for each evening
respectively, being, “ How I Became Converted from Soeptioism to Spirituali8!n" and “ Objections to Spiritualism Stated and Examined”—snbjeots these, one would think, sufficiently entertaining to Spiritualists and
anti-Spiritualists alike to s?oure an overflowing audienoe; but the oom
mittee, m order to make sure work, are said tohave taken every possible
irecaution to make the matter a suocess. They advertised in all the
oeal papers for ten days, they had three relays of placards put on tbe
walls, and tbriusands of handbills distributed; besides, theannouncements
wore' given-out for three successive Sundays in a hall where it is said
that Spiritualists do oongregate.
' And after allthii what happens ? A crowded house. Christians and
secularist alike desirous to bear what Dr. Sexton has to say on this
moinenionB question, for he is the leoturer, not a stump-orator, but
Dr.';Sexton, with almost as many letters behind his name as would
faake $p:$iBiBlpbabetjandlet;whereny that these letters are no shams,
bnt represent hard-won honours, and are gracefully worn. Nevertheless,
the facts'stare us in the face. What facts? W^y, empty henohes, whole
frows oftbem. But whece are the Spiritualists? Surely they will put
iftan appejnrnoe. <No! How is this? perhaps they are like Baal,the
God-ofthe Zidonians; they are talking, or they are-pursuing, or they
(tire-asleep and need to be awakened. But a new thought strikes' me.
The Liverpool Spiritualists ara .olairaudient, and can hear the Dootor
irithout l^avingi their flresides, and in this way they^can keep their feet
eiwetheirsixpenMs.sBut, goodheavenB!:thiscanfcbe.;they
Brealways'ready.''to'p'ut; tfem 8elves to inoonTenience to helpjon, the
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aear-er, my Goa,
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to thee, Hear, er to

2 Though, like the wanderer,
The sun gone down,
Darkness be over me,
My rest a stone;
Yet in my dreams I’d be
Nearer, my God, to thee,
Nearer to thee.
3 There let the way appear
Steps unto heaven;
All that that thou Bendest me
In mercy given;
Angels to beokon me,
Nearer, my God, to thee,
Nearer to thee.

thee I

Fn though It

4 Then with my waling thoughts
Bright with thy praise,
Out of my stony griefs
Bethel I’ll raise;
So by my woes to be
Nearer, my God, to thee,
Nearer to thee.
6 Or if on joyful wing

Sun, moon, and stars forgot,
Upward I fly;
Still all my song shall he,—
Nearer, my God, to thee,
Nearer to thee.
READING OP SCRIPTURE.
HYMN No. 69 in the “ Srinrrnii. L yrk.”
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Prom their ex - alt - ed sphere, Walk with us on our earth - ly way.
2 No more we sigh and mourn
Onr doubts and fears depart,
O’er loved and loving gone:
In each and every heart
They throng around the path we go: Th# holy will of God iB done.
They bless us in our home,
we i*ise
we .roani’
To y in who orovnu our days
Our conflicts and our triumphs know. w ith bleg|ring8 numberleM J i &ee.
3 The grave hath lost its dread;
In one united band, ■
To us there.are no.dead,
Ab brothers, hand,in hand, >
Butall 4o live an4 love as one;
He^ceforthmankjnclin joy phallbe.
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than we deaf will own: Ne - ver, walk-ing heav'nward, oan wo walk

a-

lone.

2 Hand in hand with angels; some are out of Bight,
Leading'ub, unknowing, into paths of light;
Some .soft hands are oovered from our mortal grasp,
Soul in soul to hold ub with a firmer olasp.
3 Hand in hand with angels, walking every da^(i
How the ohain may brighten none of ub can say;
Tet it doubtless readies from earth’s lowest one
To tbe loftiest seraph standing near the throne.
4 Hand in hand with angels, ever let us g o ;
dinging to the strong ones, drawing up tiie slow.
One eleotrio love ohord, thrilling all with fire,
Soar we through vast ageB, higher— ever higher.
ADDEESS.
HYMN No.
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MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO B M TUALISM. 6 , BLANDFORD STREET, W ,
,’
Some of the members and friends or tms joojety'held their monthly
sooial meeting at above address on Monday, 7th inst. v The,rooms were
orowded, and a very excellent and interesting,enf»i^inmeni/TfQS given
by the following ladies and gentlemen r-T-MwsMy plM fon^.^lliby,
D’Aroy, Morgan; Messrs. Griffiths, Tilby, Glaiton,';WhiW*tlgban)i .
Hervey, Paul, and Tyndal. The musio, songs, readings,/<fo,;,wereoll
so good, and the friendly feeling so earnest and oongenial,' tbat.everyono
present appeared thoroughly to enjoy themselves; Thue^perioqSf.of
friendly gatherings seem oaloulated to unite and to harmoniseAall. .iflio
participate in them. Mr. Tilhy, who presided, made a few. reniarks: (to.
the, financial state of the sooiety, from whioh it appears that funds .ore
needed to oarry on this." work of faith and labour of love,” If.jWeilwl;
more money we oould do more work. I daresay some who read this1
statement will feel a pleasure in assisting us in our earnest endeavours
“ to scatter light around.” After a vote of thanks was given to the
friends whoso kindly contributed to the enjoyment of the evening, the
meeting olosed, eaoh one being made the happier by this very harmonious
gathering.
It was announoed by the chairman that on Monday, 14th inst., there
will be a special seanoe held in these rooms for the benefit of the;Spiri- tual Institution. Mrs. Friehold, Mrs. Treadwell, Mr. Feaver, and other
mediums have kindly volunteered their services, when no doubt mftny
friends will be present. To commenoe at 8 o'olock. Admission, Is.
Chas. J. H unt, Hon. Seo.

CO-OPERATION INVITED.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Being desirous of having the opportunity
to searoh into the truths of Spiritualism, and having no means of
furthering my wishes in my immediate neighbourhood, I was for some
time thinking of joining the Marylebone Sooiety; but on reading Mr.
Wallace’s very judioious and admirable remarks in reference to the
proceedings at the meetings of that body, I hive been induced to relinquish the idea I had so long entertained, sinoe whioh I have read the
letter of the honorary seoretary of the society, and its animus has con
firmed tbe wisdom of the decision I arrived at.
If Spiritualism be true, I agree with Mr. Wallace that all the better
elements of our nature only should be exeroised in furthering its -ad
vancement. St. Paul enjoins that whatsoever we do we should do to tbe
’lory of God, and I cannot see how the songs, &o., to whioh reference
las been made, can be said to glorify tbe Almighty. Neither oan I see
tbeir necessity amidst so many more exalting themes. If laughter and
merriment be requisite, I fear Spiritualism must be a very enervating
study.
We hear of low spirits attending seances, and no wonder, if tbose
who take part in them do not oultivate higher aspirations; and it is with
a view of obviating this state of things that I have been anxious to
form one of a party of searohers into spiritualism of a number tb form
an effloient seance, each of whom being imbued with high religions
sentiment, without reference to denominational distinction, and residing
in, or within a reasonable distance of, Eilburn, or a convenient omnibus
route. I must say, however, tbat I am a person of no intellectual at
tainments, and am neither an aristocrat nor yet a millionaire, but one
who oan afford to share in any expenses that might be incurred, and am
ready to meet rioh or poor of the right stamp, to whom I oould give
satisfactory proofs of my respectability.—Yours faithfully,
J. B.
Address—Post Office, Manor Terrace, Kilhurn, N.W.

SPIRITUALISM AT PETERBOROUGH.
Thanks to the energy and goodwill of Mr. Eobert Catling, the causi
"
£ £ &
has been well opened, through his instrumentality, with the assistance
of Mr. B. Chapman, tranoe medium. The speoial seanoe in aid of the
funds of the Spiritual Institution was held on Sunday evening last, at
the house of Mr. Catling, and the following is this gentleman s letter:
“ 53, Cromwell Eoad, Peterboro’, December 7th, 1874. Dear Sir,—We
held our 1 Institution-Week ’ seanoe last night. The weather being
Bread of heaven 1 Bread o f heaven! Bread of hea-ven I Feed me till I want no more, very inolement, many were prevented ooming. We, however, mustered
ten in all. In tbe first place John Tomlinson, alias' Yorkshire Relish,’
2 Open now the orystal fountain,
always ready to manifest^ took oontrol of the medium and told us it was
Whence the healing streams do fiow ;
time to begin. He likewise helped us to sing the first hymn. The next
Let the fiery oloudy pillar,
oontrol was by ‘ Truth,’ one of my wife’s spirit-guides, who prayed;
Lead me all my journey through;
then 1 Thomas Brown,’ my wife’s father, took oontrol, and answered
Strong deliverer!
questions in a very satisfactory manner, touohing Spiritualism in general.
Be thou still my strength and shield.
Then we had a controlling influenoe of a little girl, whioh was of an
exceedingly pleasing and interesting nature, after whioh was controlled
by two others of the spirit-oircle. I was powerfully influenced by my
A Bumptious S e c u la r is t .— A placard has been sent us advertising father. My wife saw and described, in her normal state, a Bpirit-form.
that Mr. G. H. Eeddalls, of Birmingham, challenges Spiritualists to Yours respectfully, E. C atlihg."
disouss with him on the ocoasion of his giving some “ lectures” at
Longton. We are not aware whether it is for want of intellect or dull
ness of the sense o f honour that stands in the way of this individual’s M r . ' Chapman’s Mediumship.—Sir,—As Spiritualism oannot puffer
knowing when he is thoroughly beaten. When he left tbe platform at through a oleir statement of faots, I beg to oorreot the announcement
Heckmondwike, after his discussion with Mr. Burns, he had not a leg that “ Mr. Chapman ” is a resident of Peterboro’. He is only here as
to stand on, but it would appear t.he more desperate his oause the more a visitor, being, as he told us, a native- of Keighley, in Yorkshire, to
boisterous his bragg. The secret, is possibly concealed in the prominent
place he should not be afraid to refer in tbe publio assertion of
line at the foot of the announcement, “ Tiokets of admission three whioh
individual olaims to oharacter and mediumistic influenoe. Withput
pence each.” Mr. Reddalls knows from a long experience that his his
expressing an opinion for or against the above gentleman’s assunip- ;■
twaddle in ridioule of Spiritualism fails to draw a house, and that the here
tions
as a tranoe-medium, I would remark that i f —as'you prophesied
speculation will not therefore pay. Hence his anxiety to ohallenge last week—Mr.
Chapman t>hould ultimately develoD into a superior
Spiritualists to discuss with him,, in the hope of exoiting an interest medium of exemplary
and refinement, Peterboro could not fairly,
favourable to the sucoess of his sohemes. Spiritualists may spend their take the honours thusgifts
■illustrated in tbe above individual. And if,
time and threepences to better purpose than in promoting the ends of perohanoe, and unfortunately,
the contrary should be the oase, why it
such, adventurers; for even if his arguments (i1) were exploded to would not be right to saddle this
with tbe responsibility of fcjuisrags, they must serve him just as well next day as when they were new. fortune it did not bargain for. oity
I write this note without personal
I f it be known that mankind move onward with the absolute oer- prejudice, and in the name of the more dispassionate and intelligent
tainty of planetary bodies around their oentralorbs; that there is no investigators of Peterboro’, none of whose names Mr. Chsipmjin' is
retrogression, and as yesterday’s thoughts are replaced by to-day’s, as authorised to mention in support of his olaims, beyond the’ excellent
to-day’s will yield to to-morrow’s, it is our duty not to stand in the troy and hospitable lady and gentleman where he is now staying ’in ibis
oity.—Yours truly, A P kteb boeo’ C itiz en ,
of this tidal flow ia the sea of humanity.— Tuttle,
I
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M A D A M E C E L IilN I’S N E W ' SONCJS, ^ ,' ; : ,
UUUiyor, auu laiioy. ui oucunuwoj nituuiDuiB| auu io^(t||ipyD ^irou JU{ Nature’s Sympathy.” “ A charmMg ‘ ioiiQ'for mezzi) 'spgraho-^bf'great
m i-aavMiqedi ’tfWbh w re qeliverea wittj aa muoti
pathos; decidedly vocaJ.”— VideAesB. .■^ N et-lsi.0 d /| osfrfree< ;.
tjw jf lecturer.',

eac^/cQiiiitry, could

ptedfiflf ettelient' ‘ipeoimto'tf b f humour,^ it ^ evident that ’for
d6|jthf# ^ ^ u r f^ M d rpMiHialit5r tl&SobMi excelled •but for .quiotness
•tKS1 Irfati- stjodd. foremofct,. -while a steady
th^diV df’ iflirffi'^iid fan Oould ba tQbsetyed through many .of..tie
BtindaW Engliih writers.1 Allis'ibi, wak also made to America, where
thirstjKnftaef. tfrigirial and £feouliar. The paper oooupied nearly
an tour, and was listened to with very great attention. At
thtf'{fiijnpiiftidh! a gentleittan priseiit, e'vidently from the Western Isle,
roSS<ttf'^p6 i’e ',ii ,fot6 of tbanW to JiTra. Jaokson for her intereating
quality an'dMffltUy o f wit Ab seen in 'Mf’iobgs. Another gentleman
seootiMdffie'pi'bptwifciita; andoomplimented tbe reader on her ingenious
paper on this diffioult subject. In presenting the thanks of the audience
to Mrs. Jackson, some good-humoured impromptu wittioismB passed
between the proposer and the lady, whioh brought the proceedings to
ajj/jAWikuMf

Go to Sleepi Baby Darling.” Crajjle Song;:'A
melody.- One of the happiest eftorta-^f tni^bompfSse^'TSPsopfMo.
Net2s..poatfree for stamps. To be had direct fromrthe cbmposer,
20, Weatbourne Pai'k Ro.ad, W . n •'

SHANOE8 AND MBBTXIfGS DUEXN& TflB im g J lt AT I S S SFlHITlfAi
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON EOW, HOIiBOHN.,
P bidat , Dec. 11, Mr, Caldwell and Mr. Wailaoei 2a. ri.
Sunday, Dec. 13, Ur. Wallace at Doughty Hall.'ii, Bedford Bow, 7«.
lIotoAT, Deo. 14, Mrs, Olive at 8,. AdmSsion,2»J6d. „ J
, •4 , v
“ - Mr.^eine, Physical Medium,' at 8. Admftslon, 2s. od.
i ’ i
Wednesday, Deo. 16, Mt. Heme at 3. Admlftioti, Ssr6d.
1
MuskalPmUfle at7. Dr. Mo"nck’!i8&nos,aS&.’ 'AdtoMon. 6»/' ^ »
I'Abboay, Deo. 17, Itr. Henieat8. Adinisrfpn^afc QSt
SHANO08 ADD MEETINGS IN LONDON D0BIN9 THB WHBK;
F biday , Deo. 11, Mrs. Bullook, 51, Gloucester St., Qu«n Sq„ at8. Admission, Is.

Seance at 0, Blandford Street, Baker Street, -fr./ati 8'o'dlook; Mti leaver.
Tranoe, Test, qr Pantomlraio Medium. Admission, 6d.
Batubday, Deo. 13, Mr. Williams. See advt.
Stoday, Dec. 13, Mrs. Tappan at Cavendish Rooips, 71, Ujprthner Btreet, at 7.
I|pTEB,tTrIf there are any-Spiritualists at Dover, they would oblige by
Mrs. Bnllook at Goswell HaH» at 7.
Mr. OogmaS*f* 16, St. Peter's Boad, iffie SiWflofeiil, at i,
coinpiwic^ng with -the editor of the Medium, as a gentleman desira
an.int^oduption td inveatigatorB in that town.
Moxday, Dec. Hi. Developing Oircle, at! Mr.
Petelr’i Boad,
Mile End Boad, at 8-o’oloek.
•Mh^'-TheabweUl will sp^k at the Shdkspeare Hotel, 6 , Blandford
Mr. Hooker’s Oirole for Investigators, 83, Henry Street, St. John’s Wood,
Street, 'Baber Streat, 6a Sunday evening, Dec. 13th, and until further
at 8.45; admission Is.
,
notice.— W m. Oa n n ell .
Mr. Williams. See advt.
Tuesday, Dec. 15, Mrs. Friehold, Bapplfig Aiid OKtWoyAiit MeSldm:, at B, Bland
ford Btreet, at 8. Admission 3d., to pay f a t the roomi
Wednesday, Deo. 16, Leoture at Mt-. Oogman’sj 16j 96. Peter’s Boad, Mile End,
at 8 o’olook.
More deiiiand dt these gatherings than can be aocommo- Thubsday, Dec. 17, Dalston Association! of Inquirers Into Spiritualism. A
Seanoe at their rooms, 71, Navarino Boad, Dalston, B.aat 8 p.m. ParHoulars as to admission of visitors On&{lpli<Satloir.t6,t&i Sc!dretary.
T 'ifa'pggp Argus contains a correspondence on Spiritualism, arising
Mr. Williams. Bee advt.
out' or a review of Mm. Hutchinson’s “ Defence of Spiritualism.”
Indeed; tfie.South, African ,pre8s teems with paragraphson Spiritualism.
iiibtMy -.and Spiritual Institution has
opeji^d ^ tpipporary office in Burg Street, Cape Town.

Osset®, Gbeen.— Mrs, Butterfield delivered two addresses at the Spiritu^.In.Stitutej On Sunday, Not. 22nd. Subjeot— “ M an: Physically,
MpraJljr apd,-.Spiritually, considered.” The plaoe was- crowded, many
had. to go, away,,and the leotures were delivered in a masterly manner.—
C. ijApoABTH,' Secretary.
1
De. M’obok’s P ublic Seances.— “ C.” writes a long letter in reply to
the odrreepondent who criticised bim last week, which We need not
reprodubA.'' f ib 'rejeota the iniputAtiprt that hit in any way misrepre
sented^ aSd states'tbit thotigh he did not perhaps ubo the e?act words
of the soeptio he faithfully recorded hia sentiments. With fairness to
both parties, we think we may let the matter rest.

The L ate Sunday E vening Services at the W est E nd.— Dear
Editor,— The committee have much pleasure in' acknowledging the
receipt of ^1 frpm. “ D.
thus inducing the loss to £2 11b. 6d., for
w f im yejM&Sjljj* ihank him, and eliould be .pleased to hear from atiy
this debt.—I aii, yours truly, C. W iiHe,

BBASOEB, IN THE PEOYINOES DUBING THE
Batubday, Dfio.. u ' .NEwc^TtB-oN-TjiiBi" Old fteni&etfa’ fc lL Jfrttoto
Street,atT.30wr8 (folpok.
, ' *•* S. :f S ' 1 .***■
Bibuinssau.-. Midland Spiritual Institute, BS/Bnffolivfltreet, at 7.
Sunday, Dec. 13, Keighley, 10.3ft ajn. .,arii 6.80 p.m. Messnr'BhacUetoq
and Wrlghtj Trance-Medinms. Children’ Progressive liyoeum tX 9
a.m. and a p.m.
" »
Sowebby Bbidgb, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyeenm,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Publio Meeting, 6.80 p,m- , , o - ■
Bowuns, Spirltoallsta’ Meeting Boom, 2.80 and 6 p.m. Hall LgBe, 2
uid 0 p.m.
*'
Bowlins, in Hartley’s Yard, near Ballway Station, ^akeSeld -Boad*at
2.30 and 6 o’olook...
'_ ^ „
-/
*
BiEMiHaHAij, at Mr. Ferks's, 312, Bridge Btjeet Weat, near Well Street,
EoHfkgr«TTnited Ohristiarf'Bpiritnalista at 6 orolook, foj me^)e»simly^ w
Bacot, Bervfie at'S^b ShiS d’dtoat p.ft. ' f . *•
Makohesteb, Tempenmco pall, Grosvenor B&, All Salafs, at 3^9. ”
Haupai Psycholo"M(al Boolety. HallV ftaedom^Baok^Iioid Btreet,
v
Lister Lane, at 2.30 and 6. ..Cluldren’8 Lyoennj a^ lO a.m.
,
HomwG%M,]i6®tu:ohgateKW,liv#eijt. ftb U im B efih g^ aaip ^ n , ,
O ssett Common,1 W A K eftk ld , a& Mr. John Orane’#,' I t 5 afld « , p^n. Bishop AuomLANdi'at'Mr. Fauoltt’s, Waldron BtAet. St Ao'olook. Notioe
is required&omstrangers. .
‘
rNewoabtle-on-Th i e , at EVeematons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Oourt, jfa fc a te
Btreet, at 8.30 for 7 p.m.

37"W#ndnam 8trekfBiyanston Square.

tfHB.’ iayEEPQpi. Society op Spiritualists (commonly oalled the
“ P8j0np^0gipsV’) had tjhefe; platform -again occupied on Sunday last,
Dep$i$ei;,pth,,by “ pormal” speakers. Dr. William Hitohiiian in the
a ft ^ o . 9^ (.^oplp,fpr.,iiB;/teit ‘ ‘ SpiritualiBm; Broad and Narrow,” and
BhoiwodVfroin^hiatoricar and contemporandouj,faots df Islatn, Brahm,
B u d d ^ J^rjsbnti. Je^a.and CbriBtianBj as.-rtell'aB the phenomena and
teaob|npjpf m,gde?ns ?piritualistni that exclusive "n a rrow ” isolated
pasiligej^in.fltl ihBi^itflea^o? the world wore mostly the products of
''f&M .^lW 'iuterpoiations, especially so in Hebrew and Syriao records
i.e. themselves in morality, truth, love, juBtioe,

andj^mp^siflnii.'JJbrpad ’^Spiritualiflm Will form the Church of the
fu t^ e,„ ^,Ji^ 3 ,pvflmpgMr( :Jphn Priest gave a most beautiful sndeloq u ^ qijjopW W ljM ^?:-te?t, fjO n r Father, who art in Heaveri.” On
of!London k expected to address the
meetings afternoon and evening, tbe aubjeot of the evening’s address
being, “ Direot Bpirit-Writings,” as illustrative o f the truths of the
Christian religion,
DeAb
^Fpr tie firttjime since the oommencement of yout
val
fewlipm to congratulate you onjtssteady
Bd^^i.|aui^.Xbelieye,'to ypur fearless,, and I may say impartial way
: Gtoji.oni.and ypu ,will,. I doubt, not, soon double its
oirhulatifi’ny . Last eyening I had the, extreme gratification of being preBen¥M H wiepr^M ,,^parljy; at our friend Bielfield’s, given to .Mr.
j^ 'i^ e ^ m n . £ba| agpptre^ -on a publio platform
tije missionary medium. This
^m siK qiiiAip^ik is remarkable
sirred three apprenticeships
to-SpinMliBln^-yiz,,^^
ijhey-w.jre-bn this oocasion the
After,.tea, I,may b&
j our Bpirit-friends,
only ;diBeonrBed -words . of -wiBdom, but alio
into,,the| past,and -presenticonditions of
ourt' i l p D a " 8 ^ d ^ , I t .is.to be regretted that the,public lost
the’io^pbl'imiityj^
^of|jrpntiing.by auoh an excellent address.; Closing their

Wiiudgment/and
true^JrF.itbwBir, U, m m tioad ,

,

i

L ivebpool. Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3

and J p.m. Tranpe-mediums from ail pwta of EnJlandj Adi
Dablinoton Bpiritualist Association, Free Assembly Boom, shove Hinde
Bros. Stores, Bidsdale Street, 'Sarm*Bo4d, PtitUfrMeBtiiigl) at 10.30 a.m,
and 8.30p.m,- ;i
^
'.u
-.U'
Southska, At' Mrs. Stripe’s, 11, iftddle S&eet. it 6i30. ,
L oughboeo’. Mrs. Gutterldge, nWoe-mOdiiun^ Dent’s Yard, Pinfold
Terrace, at 8 o’olook.
Glasgow. Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 161, Trongate.
H eckmondwiS e , service at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Oircle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B, Station,
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. John Kitson, medium.
Mobley, Hali of Progress, at 6 30. Mrs. Butterfield and others,.
Halifax , HaU of Freedom, Baok Lord Street, Lister Lane, at 2.30 and 6.
Monday, Dec. 11, fiiaiiBrOKAU, 58, Suffolk Street, at 8.
Cardiff. Messrs. Feok and Ssdlte’li Seanoe at 128, CoWbridge'Boad,
Canton, at 8 o’olook, admission Is. j alio on Tuesday and Bittum^ e a t
ings. On Thursday evening, 2a. 6d,
Tuesday, Deo. 15, ZeI9 |ley, at the Lyoeum. at 7.80 tfm., Trance-mediums,
Mrs, Luoas and Messrs, Wright and Bhaokleton,
Stockton. Meeting at S(r. jreund’s, 2, Silver.|3treet, at 8.15.,
Wednesday, Dec. 16, B ow ^ s, Bplriltualists’ Mqe^mg Boom, 8 p.m,
OsSEtt CoJtMON, at Mr. John Cfane’s, at t-S0.,
BtEMDfSHAM. llidland Spiritual Institute, J8, Suffolk Street, at 8.
Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street, at hatf-Jpist seven, for development.
Livebpool. Fdmworth Btreet LeciSure-riSbm, West fierby Eoad. Mrs.
Ohlsenat 8. Admission free by ticket, Df Mr, Chapman, 10, Dunkeld Bt.
Moeley, Hall of Progress, at 7 o’clook.
TiUBSDAY, Deo. 17, Bowusa; Hall Lane^7.80 p.m.
Bishop Auckland; at Mr.' Eauoltfs, Waldron Street, at 8 o’clooK. Sotlte
ls ^ u lr e d ^ m fitr a n g e r t.

:i

•

Newo^BTle-on-Tsne. 'O ld Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Oourt. Newgate
Btreet.- Beanfceat7,80;for 8.,
■- '
';i1
'■
'
Bibmjnoham, Developing. Oirole,; at 7, ,Hyde Boad, Ladywood, at 8,
By Miss Baker, a Clairvoyant and Trnnq8jmedium, ,, u
Fbiday, l)Ed. IS,' fcrp&BPooii.'’tfeti&y'-,^tibnf^mbaana.TMeMpesMng, at
1
thBlsHn^nAiiitemblyTOdVi^t 7.30p'.ni., : The Committee meetat 7.

- • v•

Vonnraui^

THEfMEDnJM'ANRDAYBREAKj I!

i|U"R. CHARLES Ei WILLIAMS, Medium
VJJl to'give/PrivaM‘Seaiicefe/
(so-5 p.n
itte^d a tth e housesoHnvestigato^^ublicSeanceB at 61, LamVs

TI/TISS OHAlSroOS wiU, qq^mence.^ftar Ohristinas, »•.._ ,
XTj L ;''] ^ b 1C SEANCE WeeWy, forV the. jurpos# of promulgating
' tion'concei^'®pd^ateTip 8iiWilStioa^! ^
val.e Street, Bftlnam; Surrey.
—----------- 1---r-— ■ _Vf! ■i i' .,''

M i

pddre?s Yal^ Cottage, Meirry...... 1 '"

b’dockfeach evening.Addre'sB tHabpye.

■pi ,F k $ $ E S },, iSpp^OTAUsx ,, J ? p p f a ® ^ n . - T SI,r a iN G S
X i atlaSeance by appointment, Mondays, Wednesdays,iMTriaays.
Fee, One Guinea.—AddrefSj 0(^3^es:/PartstTei^ape,. ^ p y e 1B/A$j$iyr,
When the weather is ^unfavourable, ,or .w b ^ ittie sifters desirS’
phonographs may be taken witl}, tbe W ^eSu^.figK t},
'

L O T T IE E O W L E R y it^ 'G R E A T '-X il

H .

’

v;i

ii

^

i',
_______________ _____________

U. NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, andTEST MEDIUM,
'hosereputation is welllmown throughout'Eutdpeaii^lftiSfid&^ciii be
CONSULTED tfriMtBdr Medical Q.lIflationsnrBuninMg,
with the^Liwig and^peadf iBftur,^! .tjtt 8^,^',^ J e y jo (% i9 g s ^ ^ a .- -

Ijanover Square, London.w r;

AlfD NEVf, YEAR’S PRESENTS!

A

LAN OH ETTE id iivftliiable M
P
writing medjumshi^j for, gettin" dlrectiM at
seances when there is no pow k ; f%
or

S'

nb'treiieiVe'&tLy vliifejBrbS (Sunii^sCr

iRSti OLW'E^LTliANCfi-Jtorowi' 49, BelmofltaS^etaOhpJfei

Jtt' 'Fitini&oradi'NiWw-Mrs. Olive’s specialities we, T^tVjCopin^nications, Medical, Business, and other Inquiries; fUsg.,,Sealing,,by .Spirit
tipping; or for getting messages yrithout holding. Mesmerism, and Remedies. Terms: 21s. fur Private 'Seanck A'Public
Seaucfr {adtn|«sionu^j., 64) pn.Tuesday .Evenings, at 7 p.m., at above
id o fta , Also a Public,'Se4rice‘'at the Spiiituat'IhsfltHtlon^S/iSoiM-f-L
T he “ sturmberg” plancjhette aA^toiiBoifrj HolborM, on Sfondays, at Sjp.W. Admission2?^6 <|i. )'•
( may now be had in Three -Sizes from nearly
all respectable Fancy De^ei^i bt’Mw ■)«S I»W fe • PE O IF IO R E M E D IE S for N e u r a lg ia , . S k in D ise a se s
Coughs, Diabrh(ba, Nbrvous ijBBEgjri,
^ e s ^ .m M cm ^Vina
59, Constituton Hill, ® rminghpiri, who $ io V thi
er applications, are of well-proved 'efficacy, haying beeil ^ S cm e d
......
sole manufacturer. i Iftill,ffljrey;jfflf
jiiiiiqlf,'
seyOTM yeSrs W Medical SjliriW:Controlling
I^ n c? ;
4s. 4d. post free; second size, 2s. 9d. post free; ' third size, li.’ 9fy pbjjt
free. Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, anfa full
iiu ii/a n d beiiig in'cohstaftt use with: most,safirfejirtpjy Jesuits.
directions r
Particulars on application, by, letter^ to H. Owvs,'-49, Belmont Street,
Chalk
Fafm Road, London, K.1V.
E H . BR1NLEY, Practical H ouse Decorator, G elder ,

S

E

■ &c. Good work guaranteed, at the lowest possible cost.—316,
Portobello Boad, Notting Hill, W.

T O INVESTIGATORS.-J. C. CALDWELL,

M ed iu m for

T e s t C om m u n ication s, has been very successful in getting tests

of ^d6ritityfiroiri,'8pn)ifcrB8latives and Friends' in private,drolest Ho is
open to attend Investigators at their own rtesidendes. ,Terms, &i and
expenses. Address—46, Thome Road, South Lambeth Boad, S.W.

M E. GEORGE CHAPMAN,

T r a n c e -M e d iu m , w ill give
a Public’ SfSarfc& at Mr. Robert Catling's* 63, Cromwell Boad,
Peterboro’, every Tuesday at 8. Admission, One Shilling.

M ADAME GETTER,

o f Paris, S o m n a m b u lis t by Birth, and.
very lucidj'daii1 bfe CONSULTED for ell Diseases, Researches,' &e,,
daily, at 629, QsjfwrtliStjeet, froif 1 till 4, or at coi^sultin^ .parties’ own
place at any other hour, by appointment —Very moderate Charges.

P URE->VEGETABLE CHARCOAL,

tha

NEW CURE for

I n d ig e s t io n , B ilio u s and L i v e r C o m p la in ts.

R e cip e for prepara
tion and use. together with trial box of Concentrated Charcoal D ig e s 
t i o n ; Sx280BSitHfr§8 ! <?n;' application.—Epclose- Btampqchaddrsesto
SgpsgTARy, S a n to y Carbon Co., Nottingham.
_______ '

iu*

jOGT.-^PROFESSOR WILSON, the celebrated

M ^ S . , W Q O D F O R D E , T ra n c e -M e d iu m : a n d M e d i c a i M e s i l i ' .hrris^, will give Sittiiifes’ foV Development,'tiride&Sfiirit-CMitrol,
in Writirig, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediamabip., Dis
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At honje;.^pfidays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays,- and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.
Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C,
■ , !

R. i1. HEfeNE, Medium, gives Publi6 Seances at theiSpiiitutll; IhstitutWn, 15, Southampton Row, Loildb'ii, aS'fbll0^6i—On
Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at3 o’clock;
and oh Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission toi -each seance,
2s. ’ 6d, Mr, Heunb may be engaged for private seances. Address—
Herne’s Oak Villa, Boclcmead Boad, South Hackney, N.E.:
R.

OOGM AN’S

S P IR IT U A L . IN S T IT U T IQ N .

15,

S t.

Boad, Mi)6 End.—Addresses in theTrancd By Mr. Cooman,
or otheWMediuta, every-Sunday evening, at Seven, o’clock;. JvWsaipn
free, and voluntary contribution.
. P e t e k ’s

PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF
£

DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE BOAD.
Efficient dealers ih attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, Principal

L ' ^WolbiSr^ te a f bd CONSULTED'on the Events of L ift'at 103,
Caibdonian Road, King’s Cross.—Personal Consultations only from
2 to 9 p.m. Fee, 2s. m: Titn4 o f birth required.

E LEOTR9-MEDIOALINSTITUTION. Db. P. A. DkSjardin
—Speoial Treatment for Chronio Maladies and those Skid'to be
incurable.
An'English lady iB attached to the Institution for the
r,an,the afiairs of Life, Disease's, &c.> application of
Eleotro-Magnetism to Ladies. Consultation's every daf,
. _____ ____ ______ d ERED. Send exact time/, datej and place of
from'
11
to
3,
at 43, Eubton Boad (opposite the St. Panoras Station),
birth, sei, whethdt married or single, and 2s. fld. to Puxup H b td o n ,
and from 3 to 6 , at 3, Little Argyle Street, Kegehti Street ; and at tbe
8, Russell Place, Leeds, Yorks. Nativities Calculated. Terms on
latter place also, from 8 to 10 p.m., every Monday, Thursday, and
application.
Saturday.
ARTHUR MALTBY,
iltDICAL-fiLECTlilC-MAGNETrO INStlTl/TIOJr. _
H A B I T M A 'K E R ,
P
R
O
FE
SSOR SOOREY cures all Nerve and:Muscular Cases.
8, H AN O Yj^ P I(A C C P A B i ROAD,’ REfjENt’S PARK.
No consultation fee. Terms moderate, by arrangement. Lessons
.n.:K >PnJC 5.Kitaonsne
?„Q ia^ 1838'.
■"
fiveri: Clairvoyants 'and Mediums developed.—12, Whitchurch Villas,
Orders executed on tiie shortest: notice.
Workmanship and Fit
guaranteed.
LirattAL d is c o u n t f o b c a s e .

.‘,t: Wft\* ■*

.

E 'FUSED ALE,

f

..

. '

T a ilo b and D raper*

haa a splendid

r'SssoSfnteiit Of Fall and Winter Goods. An immebse variety
of Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed

ampton Row, High Holborn. 1: •
.TfiOfi WjbNJD^ 0 / THE AGE.

Mount Ararat Boad, Richmond.

M esmerism, electro-biology, fasoination.M. RIGG, Practical Mbsmkrist and Teacher of the Occult
Sciences. He will receive the names of two ladies or gontlemen to
complete a Circle, to develop as Trance-mediums arid Clairvoyants.
Only suitable temperaments catl be accejtbedr ^ M cb’herWllI determine
on the first intervjew. Advice in all cases „o.f .fJisease, Special attention
given to mental'derangements. For paihpbtet, prMpMtus,1
send
stamped envelope.—Addres^i 17, Pakenham Street, W»C.. •

JUST ISSUED.

“ r n ^ E S’W O D iS C ^ V E R IE S ; OR, K E ^ TO P IN E ’S M ESSRS,PECK
JT SPfttlTUAL TELEGRAPH.”—This Key not only unlocks the
abstruse,’labyrinths o f mathematical science, but enables every person
who values the privilege to converse as freely in domestic retirement
with friends in-Spirit-Life as when they were on Earth; and contains
a series of communications of the most intense interest, received by this
n e ^ Ifl vention j with aa Engraving of the instrument. By Cmmknt
Punfc- , ■
London ; B .. W. A llen; 11, Ave Maria Lane, anijl Stationers’ Hall
CouA,'E;(3.) also published by the author at Bridgwater.
In subatafitM paper 'covers, 152 pp. Svo., price Is.; postage 2d.
SteiteotyjJed afld'Copyright secured.
Thfr Bpiritual department contains the confessions and conditions of
eight;8pmts, well known to the: author in earthTlife, who had deviated
from the' path of duty j also the experiences of as many more well known
to him, who had performed their duty on earth, and experienced a happy
entrance into the spirit-realm. ' The conditions of apirit-life, evqn their
Divine unions in Marriage, are completely exemplified by this new
mode. The discovery in Mathematics increases the acouraoy of astfi)nomical observations tenfold, by a process so simplified as toDeadijited
for the' Public :Sphools,
-,
,

The best'Uotcfor Inquirers.—SecondEdition,price 8s.
W i f £ ft
A ^
t ’h E b' E A DY
OB, SP£RITUALISM EXPLAQiTED. Bx Fsriz.
London: J. Bvbnb, 15, Southampton Bow, W.O.

8ADIiER,iTmnce: &1i;dFJiy^ipaJ.:|i^dium8,
aMnwmeiits. rEuflieiSeanoes*

are openrto Public or. Private Engagement.for Stances iri’any part
of the country. • Teims as per
-,0n
Moftday, Tuesday,' Thuraday, and Saturday, i t Eight.tfaloofc-^A^dress,
126, Cowbridge Road, Canton, Cardiff.
‘

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS BY LOCK (j? HAIR.
'I T R . A N D itfRS. E. H . GREEN , TaAkcfi Sp'sakee^‘and!

..ll

Clairvotaot PftrsioriNs, having rttw i»d :^^i#% .!ffnjts>d‘

$Statesj
frfttrtn 1 nrliAMA
iViAtt have 'AWrtnnloA/1
mfo of ifA
JiiiM aittn «iA a
ItH^m'
where they
,exercised tkm'a
their gift
MediumshiRi^Apuf)
capa^ty with, ^reat success, ,are now op^n to 'ENGAGBM'ENTS’ 'Wr'
Lecturing, Polduig Seanfeds, Dev61opiri| Oirtles, Hci FdPMftdicaJtBi^-;
noais send lock of Hair, well enclosed in oiled papir, Btatiog s&p and
age of patient. Prescriptions carefully compounded, .under .epiptcontrolof “ Professor Hare ’’ and the Indian C ^ ef “ Blac^hawk” , F^e.to .
accompany the Hair, 103. <5<L, by post-oifece 6rder (mi BrotbSrfMi.^' :
Address, Marsh, House, Brotherton, Ferry Bridge, Yorkshire.1

li/T I S S GONZALONEZ, T e s t M ed iu m , just^
ItJL ,; America, h u the honour to announce that she Will brjjrair.tp
BECEIVE it tiom'paif of ftom( ond'‘t6 M tefe; in^niimbBj ^Btricflyr’
limited), every Evening except Sunday and Monday, at No'. 1, Ma4cLox
Street. Term|>'109.K She will, also . answer, Sealed. Lettejs; termsi'bne
Guinea each.
.
,iiv

MR .Boad,HUDSQN,
Near Nottlng Hill Gate, W.

S p ir it-P h o to g r a p h e r , 2 ,

'

Kensington Park

THEI MEDIUM; ANDVDAYBBEA& iir

v m m

ii'
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M IR A O L E S A N D M O D E B N S P K lT U A L IS M i
By ALFBED B. WALLACE, F.B.G.S., F.Z.S.

•

..... the Amazon
• and Bio Negro,”
y» ‘' Palm Trees of
Author ^of ‘‘ Travelson
•u't: 'tiie Amazon,” “The Malay AmUipdi&ftTfco.J
&«*
' ::&o;)
,This pew TTprk oomista of—
^
I.—“ A N ’A NSWER TO THE ARGUMENTS OP HUME, LEOKY
••'-"AND^0JEERS' AGAINSTMIRiOIJESS”
*
IL—“ T ^ fiO IE N l'IF IC ASPBGTS’ pF, T H B .S U P ^ N A ^ A L ,”
■ - miiohenlarged, and withan appendixlof' persMwV ev.idenoe.
Iir.^ -“ A ' ‘D I ^ & O E !OF >&ODERN:8 PlRITUALI 8 Mi”’ reprinted
'■
Retitein; ' ‘In 1 one' large' and handsome
' [' Yoluinei-'Piio'rSo.',
•
B E S E A ilC H E S I N iT H E P ^ im p M E N A O P S P IB I-

H um an lTttture. ' A Monthly Journal of Zoiatio Scienoe.InteUigence,
1 '•ii^ a ,/ ,P 6 pMar} ,^thi!oi»l&j^.'H;Prio^
soription, Vi.'i poat free. <Voli. L'toTIII.,'78.'6cli eachi- :':,«''- ' n
; . .
Contents ef September Number. Price 6d
Two F otit AirMTBD SjiiOT-PHOTdd^mi !b y ’Hudson, igrdtiS,' in
■ iUustrationof ? ; ' 1 '
■. ‘
& >
Besearches in Spiritualism.', B y <( M. A.” (Oxon.)
'
Chap. iy.^prrit^PhftWgraphy,
' /.'.V 1' 1 ‘ ] 'l ;r " vv
Dr. ffitchman pn Spiri'tualifcy of Soul Mathematically Dem<>natrfftcid:~'
P oei^'^'{M |reeB ' ^ 090.8toid «nl5ewt'.'!;‘‘-<.'r' • '
TheO ldandtheN ew —a'Bhyme for the Times. , , , r ,
A Cvlq<iius‘ ,Ca8e., ‘
'
Psychopathy s. or, .the True Healing A rt
•
' > \ , ; ' Vi
T h e , M a g i c '
1 '
' ' .
Mode o r l ’ftospOrtihg Children in Japdn.
. 1 <■■■— ' ■*-■ -:
Miscellanea.
.
................. .
,

T U A L lS M i By W ILLIAM OROOKES.F.R.S., <tc. In one
CorUentsofOciobi^Mmber^jBmeO^'.
T6 lume.~ Price 5b. :
Alio1,in ' Three iParts, at Is. eaoh, and embodying, the following Besearches in SpiritiuJism. '' By “ M.'A.’,!(Okon.) • ,
! 8pirit-Phot6grftphy-^con<i»«ei.' '
. ’ ’ ;
”'
Journal- ofScience:—
Further Examples o f Spint-PhotogRiphjr.
P art L^'SPIRITUALTSMI VIEWED BY THE LIGHT OF A New Beligion. By St. George Stock.
MODERN SCIENCE," and " EXPERIMENTAL INVESTI Spiritual Love: a Poem.
GATIONS ON PSYCHIC FORCE,’’ with 16 Illustrations and Poety o f Progress: Mm . Tappan’s “ Hesperia.”
Diagrams, proving beyond all doubt the reality of the phe Earnest Words on Education—Shall we do Something, or keep on
Talking?
nomena. ; prioe Is.
Theodore Tilton. By Gerald Massey.
P abt II — " PSYCHIC FORCE AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM,” Women as Women.
! a reply to the Quarterly Review and other cities, to which is Higgins’s Anacalypsis.
added Correspondence upon Dr. Carpenter’s asserted Refutation
of theAuthOr’s Experimental Proof ot the Existenoe of a hitherto
Contents of November Number. Price 6d.
Undetected Forced with Two Illustrations. Price la.
Attests) Spibit-Photoqbaph, by Mumler, given gratis in illustration of
in Spiritualism. By “ M. A.” (Oxon.)
Paw m . —“ NOTES OF AN INQUIRY INTO THE PHENOMENA Besearches
Spirit-Photography— continued.
GALLED SPIRITUAL, DURING THE YEARS 1870-73,” “ Under
the D aw nP relim in ary Notice.
to whioh are added Three Letters, entitled “ Miss Florenoe The Spiritual
Faculties. ■
OtjokVMediumship,” “ Spirit-FormB,” and “ The last of 1 Katie Phrenological Character of H. W. Beecher. 3 y L.N. Fowler.
’ Kink;’ the:'Photographing of ‘ Katie King’ by the aid of the Our Belief; Poem from the Italian.
Eleotrio Light.” ’ Prioe, Is.
Health the Basis of Individual and Social Beform.
A HEW WOBK ON PSYCHOLOGY.
The K ind; its Capacity and Conditions.” B y J . H ands,
M.R.O.S., &c„ &C. •*On Will-ability, Clairvoyanoe, Neoessity,
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2 1 First: In the Old Belfry. Step the Second: Bound the Weird Oak.
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B r L. A. CHAMEBOVZOW,
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SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
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preparingfor Publication, an Edition of
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THE DIFFICULTIES OF EHGLISH ORTHOGRAPHY REMOVED,
Br GEOBGE WITHERS,

Author of “The Spelling Hindrance in Elementary Education and its
Remedy “Paperson AlphabeticandSpellingJleformf etc.
“A very able plea for a very necessary reform.”—^EveningStandard,
“ Mr. Withers has Clearly and in a very able manner stated the case
against our present mode—it would be ridiculous to call it our present
system—of spelling. To say nothing either of .common sense or of the
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thought at all about his own language, the catena of witnesses which
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of English spelling is brought about, the better will it be not oniy for
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millions of mankind by whom, according to the calculations of M. de
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